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and Economic Development 

 

ALCOHOL AND MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
 

550 West 7th Ave, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 

 Main: 907.269.0350 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Robert Klein, Chair, and  
     Members of the Board  

DATE:    July 11, 2017 

 
FROM:  Erika McConnell 

Director, ABC Board 
 

 
RE:          Denali Arts Council #4897  

  Recreational Site 

  
At the April 13, 2017, meeting, the Board voted to deny the renewal of the Denali Arts Council recreational 
site license. The license was first issued in mid-2009. The Board had a discussion of how they have addressed 
those recreational site licenses that are identified as not being compliant with AS 04.11.210.  The Board noted 
that the renewal application indicated lack of compliance with the statute. The Board noted that in the 
previous application considered, the Board directed that the licensee be made aware that the Board assumes 
the license is being used for competitive events. The Board briefly discussed The Alaska Club/The Summit 
case. Ms. Milks reminded the Board that it is up to them on when and how the Board starts applying the 
statute as written, but the Board must be consistent.  
 
After the April 13, 2017, board meeting, Tom Manning sent an email to the board and staff requesting 
reconsideration of the decision to deny the renewal of the Denali Arts Council license. 
 
Ms. Colleen Love, Executive Director of the Denali Arts Council, provided a statement regarding her 
organization’s qualifications for a recreational site license and requested an informal conference with me. We 
spoke on the phone on May 17 and discussed contentious issue of recreational site licenses and what has 
happened over the past 4-5 years. I emailed her the theatre license regulations, the ALJ/Board Decision on 
The Summit, and the current draft of SB 76 (the Title 4 rewrite).  
 
Sec. 04.11.210. Recreational site license. 
(a) The holder of a recreational site license may sell beer and wine at a recreational site during and one hour 
before and after a recreational event that is not a school event, for consumption on designated areas at the 
site. 
(b) The biennial fee for a recreational site license is $800. 
(c) In this section, "recreational site" includes a location where baseball games, car races, hockey games, dog 
sled racing events, or curling matches are regularly held during a season. 
 
It should be noted that at the February 1, 2017, board meeting, the Board voted (4-1) to renew five 
recreational site licenses that the Board determined did not meet the statute, with the message to those 
licensees that this would be the last time they would be permitted to renew. 
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As an aside, after reviewing the theatre license information, Ms. Love indicated to me that because their 
venue is one room (a renovated aircraft hangar), patrons consume beverages in the viewing area and there is 
no other place to send them to consume beverages. She concludes that Denali Arts Council would not meet 
the requirements for a theatre license. 

Recommendation: While I have not had the benefit of hearing the Board’s discussions of this issue 
over the last several years, I do find it difficult to conclude that AS 04.11.210 can 
be interpreted so broadly as to cover theatres when the examples provided in the 
plain language of the statute, although not an exhaustive list, are all sports related 
and refer to activities being held during a season. This observation is informed by 
the 2014 Legislative Audit and the OAH’s decision in the Alaska Club/Summit 
case. In that case, the ALJ said that while the decision was the Board’s, “[i]n finding 
that the preliminary decision earlier this year to single out the Alaska Club was a 
violation of equal protection, the Board undoes that violation and restores the level 
playing field for Rec Site licensees. Going forward, the Board can apply its new, 
more correct interpretation of AS 04.11.210 to all future renewal applications, 
treating applicants the same.” The Board adopted this decision. The Board should 
carefully consider whether its decision on this particular application will constitute 
“going forward . . . .with its new, more correct interpretation  . . . to all future 
renewal applications.” 

Note, too, that the regulations do provide for theatres to have alcoholic beverage 
service before a performance and during intermission through the theatre license 
option. Apparently Denali Arts Council has organized their space in such a way as 
to permit consumption of alcoholic beverages in the audience viewing area (and 
throughout the duration of a performance?), something that is not permitted at 
other theatre license locations. (At least one movie theatre in Anchorage allows 
consumption of alcoholic beverages in the audience viewing area due to having a 
beverage dispensary license and a restaurant designation permit, which forbids 
unaccompanied minors under the age of 16. I do not know whether or not Denali 
Arts Council permits unaccompanied minors under the age of 16 to attend their 
performances.) 

Attachments: Licensee statement of qualifications 
April 13, 2017, Board Packet 
Selected pages from 2014 Legislative Audit: 
• Summary
• Pages relating to recreational site license recommendation
• Department response
• Board Chair response

Administrative Law Judge/ABC Board Decision on The Summit (#5004) 
Public Comments 
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BEFORE THE ALASKA OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS ON REFERRAL 
FROM THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of 

THE ALASKA CLUB, INC. 
d/b/a The Summit 

) 
) 
) 
) OAHNo. 16-0200-ABC 

Agency No. 16-01 

NOTICE REGARDING PROPOSED DECISION 

We are sending you the administrative law judge's proposed decision in this matter. The final 
decision maker will be the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. You may ftle a request, called a 
proposal for action, that the Board take one or more of the following actions regarding the proposed 
decision: 

(!) 
(2) 

(3) 

adopt the proposed decision as the final agency decision; 
return the case to the administrative la\V judge to take additional evidence, make 
additional findings, or for other specific proceedings; 
revise the proposed enforcement action, determination of best interests, order, award, 
remedy, sanction, penalty, or other disposition of the case; 

(4) reject, modify, or amend a factual finding; or 
(5) reject, modify, or amend an inte:rpretation or application of a statute or regulation. 

You do not have to file a proposal for action, but if you do, you must do the following: 

• Ensure that the Office of Administrative Hearings receives the proposal for action on or before 
October 10, 2016. Proposals received after that date \vill not be accepted. 

• Submit your original, ·signed proposal for action to the Office of Administrative Hearings at the 
address below. To ensure timely receipt by the deadline, you also may fax or email a copy of it to 
907-269-8172 or doa.oahlalalaska. gov; 

• Give the reasons for the action you propose. If you request action under option (4) regarding the 
proposed factual findings, you should identify evidence in the record (such as exhibits or 
testimony) that supports your request to change the factual finding. 

• Do not attach documents to the proposal for action. If you wish to call attention to specific 
documents in the record, do so by referring to them in your proposal for action. 

• Do not submit additional evidence. Under option (2), you may request that the case be returned 
to the administrative law judge to take additional evidence that is not already in the record. 

After the deadline for filing proposals for action has passed~ we will send the proposed decision and 
any proposals for action that we receive to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. The Board \vill 
make a final decision and we vvill distribute a copy of that decision to you. 

DATED September 30, 2016 
The undersigned certifies that this is a true and co_rrect 
copy ofthe original and that on this date an exact copy 
ofthe foregoing was provided to the following individuals: 
Frederick Odsen- by mail and email 

Harriet Milks. AAG- by mail and email 
CC: Lt Governor - by mail 

CC: ABC Board- by hand delivery 
Signature Date9/30/16 
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BEFORE THE ALASKA OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS ON REFERRAL 
FROM THE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

In the Matter of 

THE ALASKA CLUB, INC. 
d/b/a THE SUMMIT 

) 
) 
) 
) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~) 

DECISION 

I. Introduction 

OAH No. 16-0200-ABC 
Agency No. 16-01 

In 2010, the Alaska Club \vas granted a recreational site license to serve beer and wine at 

the Summit, its "platinum~level" athletic club. The Summit's "Rec Site" license was granted at a 

time that the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board \Vas very broadly construing the recreational site 

license statute to allo\v such licenses across a variety of settings. Thereafter, during a series of 

public meetings over the course of several years, the Board revisited its application of the 

recreational site license statute, eventually determining that it had been o·verly broad in construing 

the statute. 

When the Alaska Club applied to renew the Summit's recreational site license in 2016, the 

Board received a public objection arguing that the Summit did not fit the statutory definition for a 

"recreational site." After a hearing on the objection, the Board denied the application to renew 

the Summit's license on the basis that tl1e Summit's operations were outside the statutory 

definition of a recreational site. 

The Summit now appeals, correctly noting that the Board has continl1ed to renew other 

seemingly non-conforming Rec Site licenses despite its stated intention to narro\vly construe the 

statute as to all licensees. 

This decision concludes that the Board has appropriately decided to interpret the Rec Site 

statute consistent vvith a narro\V reading of the statute's term::;. Ho\vever, the Board's actions in 

continuing to renew all other non-conforming Rec Site licenses, \Vhile denying non-renewal to the 

Alaska Club alone, are so arbitrary as to not withstand constitutional scrutiny. Accordingly, the 

Board's decision to deny the Club's 2016-2017 renewal application is reversed. 

This decision does not preclude the Board from denying future renewal applications -

either from the Alaska Club or from other existing Rec Site licensees -provided that the Board 

adjusts its renewal application process to apply equally to si1nilarly situated applicants. 
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II. Factual and Procedural History 

A. Context of alcoholic beverage licensing options and processes 

The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board is responsible for controlling the manufacture, 

barter, possession, and sale of a1col101ic beverages in Alaska. 1 In its exercise of that duty, the 

Board administers twenty-two different types of licenses and permits related to alcoholic 

beverages.2 These include beverage dispensary licenses, restaurant or eating place licenses, pl1b 

licenses, golf col1rse licenses, club licenses, special event permits, and caterer's permits, each of 

\vhich is separately defined by statute. 

The specific license type at issue in this appeal is the ''recreational site license," defined i11 

AS 04.11.210 as follows: 

(a) The holder of a recreational site license may sell beer and \Vine at a 
recreational site during and one hour before and after a recreational event that is 
not a school event, for consumption on designated areas at the site. 

(b) The biennial fee for a recreational site license is $800. 

( c) In this section, "recreational site" includes a location where baseball games, 
car races, hockey games, dog sled racing events, or curling matches are regularly 
held during a season. 

The Board's administrative, licensing, and enforcement functions.are carried out by its 

Director and her 16-person staff, who also bear those responsibilities for the fledgling Marijuana 

Control Board.3 

Because this appeal specifically concerns a renewal application, the renewal application 

process is briefly summarized. Within the Board's four-person licensing staff, t\VO license 

examiners revie\v and process nearly 1,000 renewal applications annually.4 Each year, licensees 

\Vhose applications are coming up for renewal are mailed application forms prior to November 1, 

with the completed rene\val application due back by December 31.5 Under the Director's 

delegated aut11ority, renewal licenses are issued bearing the proviso that the license renewal is 

"subject to Board approval within 90 days.',c; Unless a protest or objection is received during that 

time, the license is deemed to be "'issued" without further action by the. Board. 7 

' 
; 

6 

' 

AS 04.06.090(a). 
AS 04.06.080; AS 04.11.080. 
3 AAC 304.015; Franklin testimony, 
Oates testimony. 
Oates testimony; AS 04.11.270(b)(l). 
Oates testimony. 
Oates testimony. This process is discussed in greater detail atpagel4, below. 

OAH No. 16-0200-ABC 2 Decision 
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B. Historical application of the recreational site license statute 

As noted above, the Rec Site license statute allows a licensee to sell beer or \Vine "at a 

recreational site during and one hour before and after a recreational event." The statute then 

describes a ~'recreational site" as one that "includes a location \Vhere baseball games, car races, 

hockey games, dog sled racing events, or curling 1natches are regularly held dl1ring a season."8 

Currently, there are 28 active Rec Site licenses, including licenses held by various baseball 

teams, hockey teams, and sports arenas. 9 Almost since the statute's inception, the Board's 

issuance of recreational site licenses has extended to events outside the five sporting events 

identified in subsection ( c) and outside the context of similar sporting events. In 1973, the Board 

issued a recreational site license to the Gold Creek Salmon Bake in Juneau to "provide food and 

beverages in conjunction \vith tour activities."10 The Board issued a recreational site license to a 

Homer bowling alley, Kachemak Bowl, in 1984, and another to Kenai's AlaskaLanes in 1992, 

both to "provide food and beverage to bowlers.011 
l In 2006, the Board issued a Rec Site license to 

a Skagway establishment, "Liarsville," to provide food and beverage service to patrons during 

"gold-panning and theatre."12 The Board issued another Rec Site license for a bo\vling alley in 

2007, and in 2008, issued a Rec Site license to Alaska Wild Berry Products to provide food and 

beverages ''to theatre attendees and tour lunch grol1ps." 13 In 2009, the Board issued recreational 

site licenses to another bo\vling alley, a totrr company, a zip line establishment, and another 

theatre. 14 

C. The Summit Club and its 2010 application for a recreational site license 

I. The S1tntmit 

The Alaska Club is an Anchorage-based corporation that has operated fitness centers in 

Alaska since 1986.15 The Club operates 14 fitness centers, nine of which are in Anchorage. 16 

T11is appeal concerns "the Summit," a "platinlun-level" club intended to serve as "a fitness-

8 When the statute was enacted in 1969, the language describing "recreational site" began, "in this section, 
'recreational site' means .... " The statute \Vas later amended to replace the term "means" \Vith the broader term 
"includes." The statute- has otherwise remained unchanged since its enactment. 
9 Ex. 4. 

'° Ex. 3, p. 2, 

" Ex. 3, pp. 1-2. 

" Ex. 3, p. 2. 

" Ex. 3, pp. 1, 3. 

" Ex. 3, pp. 1-2. 

" R. 50. 
'6 Bre\yster testimony. 

OAH No. 16-0200-ABC 3 Decision 
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oriented country cl11b." As described by the Summit's General Manager in support of the 

S1munit's initial recreational site license application: 

This luxury 19,000 square foot facility ... ha:s provided a new level of variety in 
individual and group recreatio11al and fitness activities. 1bis 21 and over 
mu1tip11rpose club offers many regularly sched'uled events, classes and sporting 
activities. It 11as been specifically constructed to maximize social interaction and 
has multiple 101mges specifically designed for relaxation. These areas incl11de a 
fireplace, large screen televisions, \vireless internet and furniture arranged in a 
manner that allows convenient opportunities to relax after exercise, classes or 
sports activities. t7 

Alaska Club President and CEO Robert Brewster originally conceived of the Summit as 

"an athletic, recreational, and social center for those 21 and over."18 According to 1v1r. Bre\vster, 

an "integral pait" of the Club's objective ''was to have a social environment where people could 

enjoy t11emselves."19 The Club thus designed and built the Summit facility with a greater 

emphasis on spaces for "social interaction and relaxation" than its other clubs. Its design 

reflected the plan to eventually be able to serve beer and wine - with a larger front desk to 

accommodate dispensing devices, as \Veil as a larger lounge area.20 

2. 2010 submission of Rec Site applications by the Summit and Beluga 
Billiards 

The Smnmit initially applied for a recreational site license in late 2010 and the application 

was p11t on the agenda for the Board's December 13, 2010 meeting.21 The Board considered the 

Su1nrnit's application in tandem \vith another Rec Site applicant~ Beluga Billiards. Prial' to the 

December 13 meeting, Director Shirley Gifford prepared a memo to the Board that addressed 

both applications, describing "the question for the Board" as whether either of these operations 

''fit the definition of a recreational site." The memo noted that neither "seem[ ed] to fit within the 

examples given for a recreational site license" in AS 04.11.210, but also that other seemingly 

non-conforming recreational site licenses had been granted.22 

The Board first took up both applications on December 13, 2010.23 111e consideration of 

recreational site licenses at that meeting began with a discussion of the Beluga Billiards 

R. 50. 
Bre\vster testimony. 
Brewster testimony. 
Brewster testimony; Ex. 10. 
For unknown reasons, the application itself is not in the agency record. Also unclear is the reason-for the 

delay in seeking a license after opening its doors in May 2006, although as a precursor to obtaining a Rec Site license, 
the Club applied for and was granted a conditional use pennit from the Anchorage Assembly. R. 27, 47-49, 50. 
22 R. 38. 
23 Ex.B. 
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application, and both licenses were discussed in the context of the Board's overall approach to tl1e 

recreational site license. There \Vas a general concern amongst Board members that the types of 

licenses being issued under the Rec Site mantle might be outside the scope of the statute, but also 

a recognition that- at least as to Beluga Billiards-the current request was functionally 

indistinguishable from other recently granted requests.24 The general approach being considered 

by the Board was to allo\v the two pending applications based on tl1eir similarities to prior 

approvals, but then "hold the line" as to any new applicatio11s.25 

The Board's counsel at the time offered his opinion that the Board "has been approving 

[Rec Site applications] inappropriately," noting that the statutory-language suggests an intent to 

limit the availability of alcoholic beverages to one hour before or after a defined event, which was 

different, he noted, than "any time anybody is sl1ooting pool."26 At the same time, counsel 

suggested the Board had discretion to approve the licenses before it, \vlrile cautioning that future 

applicants could be denied.27 After further discussion abot1t whether these applications met the 

statutory framework, and \Vhat implications \Vould accompany either acceptance or denial of the 

applications, the Board tabled both.applications until the fol1owing day.23 

\Vhen the Board reconvened on December 14, 2010, its co1msel indicated that he had 

found no instructive legislative history to shed light on the task of interpreting the Rec Site 

statute.29 The Board discussed its history of having "in our collective \Visdom" approved Rec Site 

license applications for settings including not just sporting events but also bowling alleys, a 

salmon bake, theatres, and a zipline tour.30 The Board then unanimously approved a Rec Site 

license for Beluga Billiards.31 

The Board next took up the Summit's application. The discussion did not center on the 

statutory definition of Rec Site licenses, but included \Vhether any other license type was 

potentially available (none was) and whether the Summit met the requirements of public access (it 

did). 32 Having satisfied itself on these issues, but without further addressing the interpretation of 

24 Ex.Bat 3:28, 3:37. 

" SeeEx.Bat3:43. 

" Ex. B at 3:38. 

" Ex. B at 3:50. 

" Ex.B at4:10-4:28. 

" Ex.Cat9:10. 

" Ex.Cat 9:13-9:26. 

" Ex.Cat 9:30. 

" Ex.Cat 9:31-9:44, 10:55. 
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the Rec Site license statute, the Board unanimously approved the Sunnnit's Rec Site license 

application, granting license No. 5004.33 

D. Origin of the April 2011 "policy memo" 

Later the same day, the Board returned to a broader discussion of the Rec Site license 

problem. 34 The Board's consensus was that there \vas a problem that needed fixing, and that the 

"fix" should come from the legislature. The Board tasked then-Director Shirley Gifford \Vith 

developing draft language for discussion at the next meeting.35 

\Vhen the Board reconvened on March24, 2011, it returned to the Rec Site license issue, 

considering draft statutory language prepared by its counsel.36 As had been suggested at the 

Dece1nber 14 meeting, the draft proposal identified two separate categories of recreational site 

licenses - one being "event-based," and the other "activity-based."37 

In the discussion that followed, the Board's then-cotmsel advised that the Board need not 

necessarily go through the process of proposing and then a\vaiting changes to the language of the 

statute. Instead, counsel suggested, the Board could adopt a "policy" interpreting the statute as 

reflecting those changes.38 The Board then unanimously approved its counsel's "policy 

recommendations.''39 

An April 11, 2011 inemorandum from Director Gifford summarized these events, then set 

forth "the policy by \vhich [the Board] will consider recreational site license applications:" 

A recreational site license authorizes the licensee to sell beer and wine on licensed 
premises located on the recreational site. A license may be issued only if an 
application is approved by the local governing body and the board, and the 
applicant does not hold a beverage dispensary license or a restaurant or eating 
place license. 

An event-based recreational site license will allow the licensee to sell beer and 
wine one hour before and one hour after an event. An event[-]based recreational 
site license includes the following spectator events, or other spectator sporting 
events having substantially similar characteristics - baseball games, softball 
games, football games, soccer matches, running events, skiing events, dog sled 

Ex.Cat 10:57. 
Ex.Cat 1:31-1:45. 

35 Ex. Cat 1:40-1:45. The Board also expressed the sentiment that "in the meantime, no more" recreational 
site licenses should be granted. See Ex.Cat 1:45. 
36 Ex. D at 12:04. See R. 104. The meeting recording reflects that a memorandum from the Board's then-
counsel was in the Board's packet. Ex. D at 12:05. Unfortunately, however, that memorandum is not in the 
evidentiary record, although the later memo by Director Gifford apparently contains the language counsel had 
proposed. R. 104-105. 
37 Ex. D at 12:10; R. 104; Ex.Cat 1:44. 
38 Ex. D at 12:13. 
39 Ex. D at 12:16. 
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races, hockey games, basketball games, curling matches, gymnastics meets, 
volleyball meets, car racing events, and snow machine races. 

An activity-based recreational site license will allo\v the licensee to sell beer and 
\Vine dl1ring ti1nes the recreational activity is taking place. An activity-based 
recreational site license includes the following recreational activities, or other 
recreational activities having substantially similar characteristics~ baseball, 
softball, football, soccer, running, skiing, dog sledding, curling, gymnastics, zip 
lines, vo11eyba11, climbing, hiking, fitness activities, golf, bowling, billiards, 
hiking, rafting, and boating. 

A recreational site license may not be issued if the licensed premise is within 200 
feet ofthe property line for real property that is O\Vned by, leased to, or rented to 
any public or private school, church, college, or university .40 

E. Fallout from the Board's adoption of the April 2011 "policy memo" 

By early 2013, significant concerns had arisen about the Board's adoption of the policy 

articulated in the April 2011 memo. Several organizations and public officials wrote to the Board 

expressing displeasure -with the Board's adoption of the policy. Senator Hollis French suggested 

that the Board \Vas "on tenuous ground operating on a 2-year-old 'policy' rather than properly 

adopted regulations," but added that his "main concern is that these licenses not be issued in a 

way that increases the total number of fnll-time beer and wine licenses beyond the board's 

population restrictions."41 

The Board of Directors of Anchorage CHARR, an industry advocacy group, submitted a 

letter arguing that the Board's "policy" had the effect of "opening the qualification so broadly that 

just about any recreational or sports facility can qualify for a license."42 The result, according to 

CHARR, was "more businesses applying for Recreational Licenses due to the changes made by 

[board counsel] accommodating almost every recreational facility to fit" the definition of 

recreational site. 43 

By this time, there were 33 current recreational site licenses.44 Some \Vere tied to 

beverage service around the specific types of e\rents listed in AS 04. l 1.210(c), including baseball 

games (Anchorage Bu cs; Anchorage Glacier Pilots; Home Run Concessions; Mat-Su Miners; 

Peninsula Oilers), car races (AK Raceway Park; Mitchell Raceway; Northstar Speedway), and 

R. 104-105. 
R. 173. 
R. 174. 
R. 174. 
Ex. 3, 
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hockey games (Sulliv'an Arena; Kenai River Brown Bears).45 Others \Vere not as clear a fit with 

the statute's parameters, and included not just the- S11rnmit but also bowling alleys, billiards halls, 

a ski lodge, and various adventure and tour group activities.46 

F. Summer 2013 special meeting and development of draft regulation 

The Board heard about and discussed Rec Site licenses - both broadly and specifically

during its May 2013 1neeting. During the portion of the meeting reserved for public testimony on 

topics not othenvise on the agenda, Alaska Mental Health Trust Authority CEO Jeff Jessee 

expressed his concern that the Board was iss11ing Rec Site licenses °'to licensees conducting 

activities not inferred in the statutory reference of recreational site licenses.',.:i.7 Mr. Jessee also 

argued that the Board lacl(ed authority to adopt the April 2011 policy championed by its former 

counsel.48 

During the May 2013 meeting, the Board took up another application for a recreational 

site license - this one from Minnesota Billiards, whose application \.vas noted to be largely 

indistinguishable from the Beluga Billiards Rec Site license the Board had granted at the same 

time it granted the S1unmit's license.49 While the-Board heard and discussed concerns raised by 

community members, the Chair queried: "did we, as a board, go too far on recreational site 

licenses?"50 

Amidst concerns that tl1e April 2011 policy had indeed "gone too far," the Board tabled 

the Minnesota Billiards application, as well as two other Rec Site licenses on its agenda, in order 

to further "sort out" the recreational site license interpretation iss11e. 51 The Board then schedl1led 

a special meeting specifically to discuss recreational site licenses. 

At the June 11, 2013 meeting, the Board's new counsel opined that the April 2011 policy 

chrunpioned by her predecessor, while "certainly well intended," impermissibly "expands the 

definition of recreational site beyond what appears to have been the scope that the legislature 

intended when it drafted and adopted section 04.11.210."52 Noting that policies which "go way 

beyond ;,vhat's in the stah1te" are effectively regulations that must be promulgated and adopted in 

Ex. 3. 
Ex.3. 
Ex.Eat 9:22. 
Ex.Eat 9:22. 
Ex.Eat 11:13, 11:54. 
Ex.Eat 11-:53. This sentiment was echoed in testimony from a CHARR spokesperson, Bob Wynn, \Vho 

indicated that CH ARR was "not sure how this interpretation was made by Mr. Novak," and opined that the policy 
was an improper administrative modification of the statute. Ex.Eat 12:04. 
51 Ex.Eat 12:11-12:13, 4:10. 
52 Ex.Fat 3:16. 
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accordance \Vith the Administrative Procedure Act, counsel advised the Board that it should not 

continue follo\ving the April 2011 policy withol1t ptttting those changes into a regulation.53 

The Board also heard testimony from various license holders, including the Alaska Club, 

and those opposed to the Board's expansive policy, including Jeff Jessee. 54 In response to 

concerns raised by the Alaska Clltb, the Chair indicated that the Board intended to first figure out 

what its Rec Site license policy should b_e, and would then figure out how to deal with existing 

licenses. 55 After further discussion, the Board decided to pursue a change to its regulations to 

address the proper scope of Rec Site licenses. 56 

G. Development of draft regulation 

In July 2013, one montl1 after the special meeting, the Director provided the Board with a 

draft regulation that wo,uld substantially narrow the scope of the recreational site license from the 

broad approach set out in the April 2011 policy memo.57 The draft regulation limited recreational 

site licenses to those "based upon a competitive- spectator sporting event with a designated sport 

season, and with a starting time and an ending time."58 The draft regulation provided a list of 

activities included in this defmition; the list \Vas more extensive than the narro\ver list from the 

1969 statute, but was limited to competitive spectator sports. 59 

The Board took up the draft regulation at its meeting on July23, 2013, and heard 

testimony from multiple licensees, applicants and objectors. 60 The Board discussed that1 under 

the regulation as drafted, a number of existing licensees would not qualify. 61 The Board 

discussed the possibility of grandfathering, and the problems that creates, but also discussed the 

need to first identify the license's proper parameters before making any determinations about 

\Vhether to grandfather existing "activity-based" licensees. 

" Ex.Fat 3:16-3:20. 

" Ex.Fat 3:26-3:55. 

" Ex. F at3:37. 

" Ex.Fat 4:05-4:09. 

" R. 159-160. 

" R. 160. 
R. 160. ("A competitive spectator sporting event includes baseball games, softball games, football games, 

soccer matches, dog sled races, hockey games, basketball games, curling matches, gymnastics meets, volleyball 
meets, car races, boating races, snow machine races, skiing races, and leagues or tournaments that includes golf, 
bowling, and billiards"). 
60 Ex. G. 
til Ex.Gatl:ll,1:24. 
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Board members opined that "the 2011 policy \.vent \.vay too far.''62 Jeff Jessee, t11e objector 

in this case, ·urged tl1e Board that its "public ptrrpose ... isn't to find a way for everyone \Vith an 

entrepre11euria1 spirit wl10 \.Vants a license to fit into one of the categories and get one."63 

After disct1ssing both the 2011 policy and the proposed regulation, the Board rejected two 

new Rec Site license applications as outside the scope of the narrower interpretation the Board 

had been discussing. 64 

H. Continued discussions of Rec Site licenses in 2013 and into 2014 

The Board continued to \.Vork on the Rec Site license regulation throughout 2013.65 The 

proposed regulation was pt1t out for public comment consistent \Vith the Administrative Procedure 

Act. The Board considered public comments and testimony at its December 2013 meeting. 

At that meeting, Alaska Club CEO Mark Brewster testified against the narrower 

construction of the stahrte, defending the April 2011 policy and arguing that losing the Summit's 

Rec Site license \vould be very costly for the Alaska Club.66 The Chair again identified the need, 

"once we decide about the regulation," to figure out, "what do we do with all the existing 

licenses?1
'
67 

Contintiing to have thresl1old concerns about how to appropriately construe t11e statute, the 

Board decided that a better way to proceed might be to have tl1e existing Title 4 task force 

evaluate tl1e need for possible legislative changes.68 That task force \.Vas an effort by Title 4 

stakeholders to consider and recommend changes to the overall statutory scheme. The project, a 

massive lllldertaking that l1ad begun in 2012 and ultimately continued for more than four years, 

grew out of generalized concerns amongst stakeholders about the need to update Title 4 to 

address, inter alia, the significant changes to the business landscape in the decades since it \Vas 

enacted. At the December 2013 meeting, Board members expressed an interest in having "the 

task force" work on the Rec Site license issue, and so voted unanimously to table the Board's 

discussion.69 

At its next meeting, in April 2014, the Board took up a license application for a beverage 

dispensary tourism license that would have allowed an airport nail salon to serve alcohol to its 

Ex. G at 1:30. 
Ex.Gat2:10. 
Ex. G at 2:14, 2:36. 
E'i:. Hat 3:04; Ex. I at 10:09-11:42. 
Ex. I at 10:42-51. 
Ex.Iat11:21. 
Ex. I at 11:37, 11:42. 
Ex. I at 11:42-11:44. 
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customers.70 Beverage dispensary tourism licenses are created under AS' 04.11.090; they are not 

Rec Site licenses and entirely different standards apply. Nonetheless, the Board's disct1ssion of 

the airport nail spa application continued to reflect a concern about overreaching statutory 

interpretation. Board members referenced their ongoing concerns about Rec Site license statutes 

and the problems occasioned by the April 2011 policy, to justify a narrow reading of the beverage 

dispensary tourism license statute.71 

I. May 2014 Iegislati\'e audit 

Ii1 the meantime, in May 2014, the Division of Legislative Audit completed its required 

sunset audit of the Board's operations.72 The audit "conditionally'' endorsed the Board's 

continued operation, but identified several serious concerns, one of which related to recreational 

site licenses.73 The audit conclt1ded that, of32 active recreational site licenses, 47 percent (15 

businesses) "did not meet the criteria for a recreational license."74 

Ineligible businesses include bo\vling alleys, a sports center and pub, an exercise 
gym, a gift shop, theatres, and pool halls. These business types did not meet the 
definition of a recreational site nor were operations limited to a season. The 
issttance of these licenses expanded the number of establisl1Il1ents licensed to sell 
alcohol o_ver the number allo\\'ed by statute. 

The auditors reported that "[iJnquiries with [BJoard members revealed that the improper issllance 

of recreational site licenses \Vas caused by an historic misunderstanding of what qualifies as a 

recreational event."75 The audit recommended that "the Board shol1ld issue recreational site 

licenses in accordance \\dth statutoryrequirements."76 

In November 2014, both the Commissioner's office and the Board submitted responses to 

the audit. 77 Director Franklin researched and assisted in drafting the response from the 

Commissioner's office. That letter, signed by Commissioner of Commerce Susan Bell, responded 

to the Rec Site license concern as follows: 

The Department concurs \Vi th this recommendation. The ABC Board took public 
testimony at its July 23, 2013 board meeting regarding recreational site licenses 
and considered drafting regulations to clarify which types of businesses \Yould 
qualify for recreational site licenses. The Board then determined that no 

Ex.Nat 11:02-11:25. 
Franklin testimony; Ex.Nat 11:02-11:25. The airport nail spa application was denied at the April 2014 

meeting, and a motion to reconsider the denial failed in July 2014. Ex.Nat 11:25; Ex. 0 at 11:07-11:12. 
72 Ex. L. 

Ex.L, pp. 1, 2, 11-12; Franklin testimony. 
Ex.L,p.11. 
Ex. L, p. 12. 
Ex. L, pp. 2, 11. 
Franklin testimony. Ex. L, pp.44 - 47, 49 - 51. 
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regulations would be passed and the board directed the agency to return to a strict 
statutory interpretation of AS 4.11.210 for issuing recreational site licenses. Since 
July of2013, all recreational site license applications have received strict scrutiny 
from the Director and the board, and the Board Chair has stated his intent that the 
recreational site license statute be applied as written.78 

The Board's response, signed by Board Chair Bob Klein after "conferring with members of the 

Board ai1d with staff," responded to the recommendation as follows: 

The Board agrees with this recommendation. The Board bad been relying on 
advice from Attorneys General as to the latitude that co,uld be used i11 granting 
recreational site licenses. On July 23, 2013, the Board devoted a _portion of the 
meeting to the ltse and isst1ance of these licenses. After taking public testimony 
and a 11ealthy debate, the Board decided to return to strict adherence to the Title 
IV definition of the Rec Site license. The Board now carefully reviews each 
application and issues only those licenses which adhere to the statute. 79 

Both agency responses were appended to the final legislative audit report.80 

J. December 2014 presentation of the Title 4 Revie'v 

At the same time these events were unfolding, a large and diverse grottp of stakeholders 

had been working for several years on an attempt to comprehensively re\vrite Title 4. In 

December 2014, the Title 4 review committee produced a 35-page report ot1tlining the group's 

proposed legislative changes. The report set out 45 separate recommendations across fotrr broad 

subjects, incll1ding 29 separate reco1nrnendations about licensing. 

One of the 29 licensing recommendations concerned the recreational site license statute. 

The subcommittee recommended that the Board return to a strict constriction of the Rec Site 

license statute. Concluding that "the statute itself is sufficient and must be interpreted more 

narrowly wl1en reviewing recreational site License applications," the subcommittee further 

recommended that the April 2011 "policy memo that broadens the intent of the statute should be 

nullified because it does not appear to have statutory basis."81 However, in order to minimize 

negative effects on existing licensees, the subco1nmittee also advocated that the Board "sl1ould 

provide a sunset provision" for existing licenses. 82 

"" 

Ex. L, p. 46. 
Ex. L, p. 50. 
See Ex. L. 
Ex. 7, pp. 13-14. 
Ex. 7 pp. 13-14 ("The primary implication for returning to a strict statutory interpretation is whether existing 

licenses granted under a stretched defmition of recreational activities should be revoked, as they were issued without 
proper legal basis. The subcommittee weighed the existing licensees' investment against the benefits of closirig a 
growing loophole, and recommends that the ABC Board should not renew licenses that do not fit this defmition. 
Instead, it should provide a sunset periOd to allow non~conforming licensees to depreciate their investment in the 
license or alter their operations to comply \Vi th AS 04.11.210. In the next rene\val period for each recreational site 
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The Title 4 Steering Committee, the governing body of the larger stakeholders' group, 

presented its recommendations to the Board at the Board's December 2014 meeting. The 

licensing-specific reco1n1nendations were presented by licensing committee chair Jeff Jessee, \Vho 

sutnmarized the Rec Site license recommendation as follows: 

We looked at this pretty carefully and basically the conclusion of the conunittee is 
the board should just apply t11e stah1te as it \Vas \vritten. Going back to a stricter 
interpretation \Vould not only fulfill the intent of the legislature in passing the 
recreational site license, b11t also bring more predictability to folks and close \Vhat 
had potential at one point in time to almost exponentially increase the nu1nber of 
licenses available. 83 

The related "grandfathering" recommendation was not raised during this brief overvie\V. Earlier 

in his presentation; ho\Vever, :Mr. Jessee had noted the committee's generalized desire to avoid 

unduly disadvantaging existing licensees, stating, "[i]n cases \Vhere \Ve are rolling back on some 

Jicenses, we looked for \.V·ays to ameliorate or minimize iinpacts on existing licensees."84 

The committee's recommendation about Rec Site licenses was one of scores of 

recommendations in the 35-page document presented to the Board in the Title 4 revie\v, and was 

introduced as part of a lengthy presentation of the committee's entire body of recommendations 

on ho\\' the legislature might improve Title 4.85 At the close of that lengthy presentation, Chair 

K1ein asked for a motion "that \Ve endorse tllis and move it fonvard."86 In discussing the motion 

and concerns about it, the Chair clarified that "moving it fonvard" meant beginning the process of 

drafting proposed legislation that would incorporate the committee's recommendations, \Vith such 

draft legislation still subject to review by stakeholders and by the Board. 87 The Board 

unanimously agreed to "move [the Title 4 review recommendations J forward." 88 

license, the ABC Board would issue a memo explaining that all licenses of this type v;rill be revie\ved by staff and a 
recommendation made \Vhether it meets the statutory defmition of a recreational site. Licensees would be given four 
rene\>ial periods (eight years) to submit an appeal to the ABC Board explaining how they comply with statute or 
which operational changes they \vould make (e.g. instituting a seasonal league) to come into compliance. At the end 
of this period, licenses that are no longer in compliance "'-Vould not be rene\ved. "), 
B
3 Ex. P at 9:47. 

84 Ex.Pat9:17. 

"' Ex.P. 
Ex.Pat 10:37. 
Ex.Pat 10:39. 
Ex.Pat 10:52. 
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K. July 2015: Board reaffirms policy to strictly construe Rec Site license 

At its July2015 meeting, the Board reaffirmed its policy of strictly construing the Rec Site 

license statute. 89 The issue arose in the context of an administrative matter - closing a 

Department of Law file opened it1 2013 when the Board was considering adopti11g regulations 

governing its interpretation of the statute.90 Although the Board later decided to abandon the 

regulation project in favor of simply decidi11g to strictly construe the statute as written, the 

Department ofLa\v "regulation file" had remained open. After a very brief disct1ssion of the 

Board having "by policy decided" to "strictly follow the way Title 4 defmes" the recreational site 

license, the Board voted to close out the regulation file.91 

L. Denial of the Summit's 2016 application to renew its recreational site license 

\Vhile all of the foregoing debate had been taking place, Board staff had quietly renewed 

the S1rmmit' s recreational site license for 2012-2013 and 2014-2015. 92 During this time, renewal 

applications were being processed by staff in a fairly "automated'' manner. 93 After assuming the 

directorship i11 fall 2014, Director Cynthia Franklin had aspirations about making changes to the 

process. Instead, however, "marijuana happened."94 Specifically, in tl1e fall of 2014, Alaska 

·voters approved Ballot Measure No. 2, \Vhich legalized the possession and use of marijuana by 

adults.95 The ne\v law took effect on February 24, 2015. The legalization of marijuana had real 

and significant impacts on the day to day operations of the AMCO. The attention of the Director 

and her staff was significantly diverted to address - initially-without any additional staff members 

- the varied and complex legal, administrative, and procedural implications of legalization. 

As a result, the automated nature of license renewals remained the status quo. The 

Director likened the rene\val process to a very swift river through which 1,800 applications flow 

every two. years. Becat1se of the volume of renewals, the small ntlillber of staff members, and the 

significant additional burdens associated \Vith adding marijuana to the office's responsibilities, 

rene\val applications are only "dipped out of the river" \Vhen a protest or objection has been made. 

Ex. J at 4:31-4:33. 
Ex.Jat4:31. 
Ex. J at 4:32-4:33. 
R. 25, 30. 32. 
Franklin testimony; Oates testimony. 
Franklin testimony. 
See AS 17.38. 
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"The only renewals that are brought before the board are the ones that received a protest or 

objection," Director Franklin testified. "Otherwise, it's a complete back office process."96 

Against this. backdrop, on December 24, 2015, the Alaska Club submitted its application 

to rene\V the license for 2016-2017.97 On December 31, 2015, Board staff iss11ed a temporary Rec 

Site license for 2016-2017, subject to approval by the Board.98 

On January 19, 2016, the Board received a public objection to the Club's rene\val 

application from Jeff J e:ssee. Although Nfr. Jessee freqt1ently appears before the Board in his 

capacity as the CEO of the Mental Health Trust, he made his objection as a.private citizen (and a 

member of the Summit \Vl10 personally disapproves of the sale of alcohol at his gym). Mr. 

Jessee's objection argued that the Summit's recreational site license "clearly does not comply 

with the language of the statute and \Vas erroneously granted by the Board in the first place."99 

The Board scheduled a hearing to consider the objection and make a decision aboi1t the 

renewal application. The Board held a 40-minute hearing on February 10, 2016, taking testimony 

from Director Franklin, :Mr. Jessee, Alaska Club counsel Fred Odsen, Alaska Club CFO Mark 

Boright, and Alaska CHARR President CEO Dale Fox. 

In his testimony, Mr. Jessee argued to the Board that it should "correct a prior decision 

\Vl:rich, in [l:ris] opinion, needs to be reversed." 100 

:Mr. Odsen pointed out that there were a number of"activity-based" Rec Site licenses, 

including six that had submitted rene\val applications at the same time as the Alaska Club, and 

whose licenses had been rene\ved -..-vithout protest. He 1rrged the Board not to single the Club out 

for differential treatment.101 

The Director explained that this particttlar renewal application had been brought before the 

Board because an objection had beenreceived. 102 The Director also noted the mandatory 

language in AS 04. l 1.330(a) \Vhich provides that a rene\val application "shall be denied" if its 

rene\val \vould violate the statutory restrictions pertaining to the particular license. 103 

Director Franklin expressed dissatisfaction with this state of affairs, and noted her intent to "look hard" at 
the license rene\val process, .including determining whether the process should be less automated and \vhether her 
office should be specifically identifying license renewal issues for the Board. But she indicated that the current 
realities of \VOrkload, staff size, and prioritizing have thus far precluded such a "hard look" from taking place. 
97 R. 12-13, 15. 
9
& R. 10; Oates testimony; Franklin testimony. 

99 Ex. 2. 
100 Ex.Kat 12:57. 

"' 102 

'"' 
Ex. Kat 1 :04. 
Ex. I( at 12:53, 1:16. 
Ex.Kat 12:54. 
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At the close of testi1nony, Board member Bobby Evans moved to deny the license renewal 

purs11ant to AS 04.1 l .330(a)(6). The motion carried 3-2, Yvith members- Tom Manning and Bob 

Klein opposing the motion. 104 The Club \Vas directed to stop selling alcoholic beverages 

irnmediately. 105 

The Alaska Club was shocked by the nonrenewal of its license. :Mr. Brewster had 

apparently believed that the license, once granted, wo11ld contin11e to be rene\Ved as long as the 

Club remained a "clean operator" with no violations, as it undisputedly had been. 

Since the-non-renewal of its Rec Site license, the Summit has lost 22% of its 

membership.106 Mr. Brewster believes that this loss, or at least the lion's share of it, is 

attributable to the loss of the Club's recreational site license. Given what be perceives as impacts 

on membership, Mr. Bre\vsterbelieves that the loss of the license will cost the cl11b $200,000-

$300,000 in revenue over the next t\velve montbs. 107 

l\l. Procedural history of appeal 

On March 4, 2016, the Alaska Club, through counsel, submitted a Notice of Defense and 

request forbearing. An evidentiary hearing was held on August 22, 2016. 108 Both parties were 

ably represented by counsel. Testimony was taken from Director Cindy Franklin, DCCED 

Records and Licensing S11pervisor Sarah Oates, Alaska Club President/CEO Robert Bre;,vster, 

Alaska Club Vice President Mark Boright, and CHARR President/CEO Dale Fox. 

All exhibits submitted by both parties were admitted by stipulation. These incl11ded ten 

CDs of prior ABC Board meetings at which either the Summit's license specifically, or the 

construction of the Rec Site license statute generally, were discussed. Follo\.ving the hearing, the 

Director supplemented the record with recordings of three additional ABC Board meetings, which 

\Vere also admitted. 109 The record closed on September 9, 2016, after the parties' submission of 

post-hearing briefing. 

Ex. K, at 1:36. 
Ex. 9. Staff originally-issued, and Director Franklin originally signed, a notice to this effect but describing 

the underlying events as a "suspension." Ex. 9. The notice was posted at the entrance to the Summit, which Club 
CEO Boright found "very embarrassing." The Alaska Club counsel and Director Franklin quickly resolved the notice 
posting issue and replaced the notice with a letter on Club letterhead, Boright testimony. 
106 Bre\vster testimony. 
to

7 Brewster testimony. 
108 The evidentiary hearing was initially scheduled for early May 2016, but was postponed at the joint request 
of both parties. 
109 The CD recordings of Board meetings dated April 29, 2014; July 8, 2014; and December 22, 2014, are 
admitted as Exhibits N, 0, and P, respectively. 
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III. Discussion 

A. Legal frameworli: and standard of review 

Licenses issued under Title 4 are issued for t\.vo-year periods, after which the licensee 

1nust reapply. 110 The Director issues or renews all licenses and permits at the direction of the 

Board.111 111e Board may delegate to the Director "any duty" under Title 4 other than its power to 

propose and adopt regulations. 112 

Just as with an initial application, the Board must provide notice of a renewal applic:ation 

to the relevant comml1nity council and to any nonprofit that has requested notification.113 And 

just as 1-vith an i11itial application, any person "may object to an application for ... renewal ... by 

serving upon the applicant and the board the reasons for the objection.114 

The Board may hold a hearing on an application to consider any objections, or on its own 

initiative, in order "to ascertain the reaction of the public" to an application. 115 Just as AS 

04.1 l.320(a) identifies ten broad circumstances under which the Board "shall" deny a ne\v license 

application, AS 04.1 l .330(a) sets out nine broad categories under which the Board "shall" deny a 

license renewal application. These include that the Board "shall" deny a renewal application 

where renevving the license would "violate the restrictions pertaining to the particular license 

under [Title 4]."116 

The Board is permitted to revie\v a renewal application \Vithout notice or hearing. 117 

However, if the Board votes to deny a renei,.val of a license1 as it did here, the licensee is then 

entitled to an administrative hearing conducted under Alaslca's Administrative Procedure Act.118 

Because such a hearing concerns the denial of a renewal of a license, it is treated as the equivalent 

of taking a\vay a license and the Director bears the burden of proof. 119 Following the hearing, 

unless there is a delegation (\vhich has not occurred here), the matter then returns to the Board for 

a final decision.120 

"" 
"' 112 

'" l!S 

"' 
HS 

AS 04.l 1.210(b); AS 04.11.270, AS 04.11.680. 
AS 04.06.080. 
AS 04.06.080. 
AS 04.11.310. 
AS 04.11.470. Like\vise, a local governing body may protest a renewal. AS 04,11.480. 
AS 04.11.470; AS 04.11.510(b)(2); 3 AAC 304.150. 
AS 04.11.330(a)(6). 
AS 04.05.510(b). 
AS 04.11.5 !0(b )(!). 

119 Alaska Alcoholic Beverage Control Board v. J.\,falcolm, Inc., 391 P.2d 441, 444 (Alaska 1964). 
120 Of note, the February 12, 2016 Notice of a Right to Hearing issued by the Director informed the licensee 
that the Board's decision to deny-rene\val would become final within 15 days of that notice unless the licensee timely 
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The decision at the end of the second round \Vill be -a 1nore rigorously tested 
version of the first decision. If it differs fro1n the first, the differe11ce may not 
stem from ai1y 'errors' in the initial round. Instead, it is simply a new decision 
made with a different and more complete body of evidence. The task is to n1ake 
the best decision possible at the executive branch level. 121 

T11e final decisiorunaker in such cases - here, the Board- may defer t6 judgments made by 

agency staff, but is not required to do so. 122 

B. Alaska Statute 04.11.210, as currently drafted, does not encompass the type of 
"recreational activity" occurring at the Summit. 

As a- threshold matter, the Alaska Club takes issue with the Board's interpretation of 

AS 04.11.210, the Rec Site statl1te, and urges the Board to return to the broad reading espoused in 

the April 2011 policy memo.123 B11t the Board's decision to narrowly construe the statute is 

reasonable, appropriate, and far more consistent with the statl1tory language than the April 2011 

policy. To review, the statute reads: 

(a) The holder of a recreational site license may sell beer and \vine at a 
recreational site during and one hour before and after a recreational event that is 
not a school event, for consumption on designated areas at the site. 

(b) The biennial fee for a recreational site license is $800. 

( c) In this section, "recreational site" includes a location where baseball games, 
car races, hockey games, dog sled racing events, or curling matches are regularly 
held dtuing a season. 

As noted in testimony before the Board and by members of the Board itself, at least three features 

of this definition signal limitations on the scope of recreational activities the statute is intended to 

include. 

The first is timing- the licensee may sell beer and wine beginning an hour before "a 

recreational event" and continue until an hour after the "event" ends.124 This proviso strongly 

suggests that the intended purpose of the statute is to allow the sale of beer and \Vine d11ring 

identifiable "recreational events." It further suggests that a "recreational evenf' is something 

requested a hearing. Because a hearing \Vas timely requested, the Board's decision on rene\val will not become final 
until the conclusion of proceedings under the APA. See AS 44.62.520(a)(2). 
111 In re Palmer, OAH No. 09-0133-INS (Director of Insurance 2009), at pp. 6-7 (describing this decision-
making paradigm in the context of professional licensing cases). 
122 Id. at 7, citing In re Alaska Medical Developn1ent-Fairbanks, LLC, OAH No. 06-0744-DlIS, Decision & 
Order al 5-6 (issued April 18, 2007; adopted by Commissioner of Health & Social Services in relevant part, Decision 
After Remand, Oct. 9, 2007). 
123 Alaska Club post-hearing brief, pp. 11-13. 
124 AS 04.11.2l0(a). 
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more specific than, say, the operating hours of a gym. 125 A recreational event is a time-limited 

event that people might arrive at an ho1rr before it begins, and stay for up to an hour after it ends -

an event, subsection (c) tells us, s11ch as "baseball games, car races, hockey games, dog sled 

racing events, or curling matcl1es." 

Indeed, the commonalities between the examples listed in subsection (c)- "baseball 

games, car races, hockey games, dog sled racing events, or curling matcl1es" - are the second 

distinguishing feature of"recreational events" under the statute. While the use of the i,vord 

"includes" signals an intent to not restrict Rec Site licenses to only those five events, the 

similarities amongst the five examples listed necessarily informs tl1e inquiry into the overall scope 

of events that_are incl11ded. All five have certain characteristics in common-all are competitive 

sporting events, all are considered "spectator sports," all are time.,limited (e.g. to the length of the 

game, race, or match), and all share the statute's final distinguishing feature-they are all e-vents 

that "are regularly held during a season.'' Just like the timing limitation in subsection (a), and the 

specific, narrow list of exemplars, subsection ( c)'s reference to events "regularly held during a 

season'' is another indicator that the "recreational events" contemplated in AS 04.11.210 is 

something more concrete and identifiable than the "event" of relaxing after a gym workout. None

of,vhich is to criticize the Alaska Club's vision for the Summit. But that vision is not one that 

fits \vithin a commonsense reading of the Rec Site license statute as it is currently drafted. 

This commonsense reading is reinforced by the legal doctrine of ejusdem generis, a latin 

phrase meaning "of the same kind." It is a guideline of construction holding that "i,vhere general 

words follow an enumeration of persons or things, ... such general words are not to be constn1ed 

in their i,videst extent, but are to be held as applying only to persons or things of the same general 

kind or class as those specifically mentioned."126 An example of an application of ejusdem 

generis \vould be the interpretation of the phrase "horses, cattle, sheep, goats, or any other farm 

animal;" the doctrine would suggest, in the absence of contrary factors, that '"ai1y other farm 

animal" wo111d encompass only sirnilarl_y large mammals, and would exclude chickens. 127 

As has since been discussed in some.detail by the Board, the 2011 "policy memo'' made 

several leaps beyond this commonsense interpretation, essentially creating a new type of license 

125 The Alaska Club's prehearing brief suggests that the Legislature's use of the word "may" suggests "that beer 
and \Vine is permitted to be served during such a period, but not required to be served during those time frames." 
Alaska Club Prehearing Brief, p. 15. This is simply not a reasonable reading of the word "may'' in the context of this 
statute. 
126 Black's Law Diet. {5th ed. 1979) at 464. 
127 The example comes from fVest v, .1.\:funicipality of Anchorage, 174 P.3d 224, 228 (Alaska 2007), quoting 
Black's Law Dictionary. 
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outside what the statute actually allows. First, the memo identified and described the category of 

"event-based. recreational site license" for "spectator sporting events" strongly similar to the 

existing content of the statute, and provided that this type of license "will allow the licensee to 

sell beer and wine one hour before and one hour after an event" - precisely the window of time 

provided for in the statute.128 But the memo then went on to describe a second type of Rec Site 

license- the "activity-based" Rec Site license, meant to cover what it identified as non-spectator 

"recreational events," including "baseball, softball, football, soccer, running, skiing, dog 

sledding, curling, gymnastics, zip lines, volleyball, climbing, hiking, fitness activities, golf, 

bo\v1ing, billiards, hiking, rafting, and boating."129 The policy then abandoned the statute's one

hour-before-through-one-hour-after time restriction, providing that "an activity-based recreational 

site license will allow the licensee to sell beer and wine during times the recreational activity is 

taking place."130 The Board \Vas correct in $ubsequently identifying that this "policy" was 

significantly out of step with the plain language of the actual statute. 

While the Alaska Cll1b, among other licensees whose Rec Site licenses appear at odds 

\Vith the statute's actual language, may be right that the business community and the public would 

benefit from a broader statutory scheme allo\ving the sale ofbeer and wine in broader contexts, 

that ultimately is a legislative determination. The Board has correctly determined that the statl1te 

does not currently contemplate the "activity-based" license the Board and its prior counsel 

previously attempted to create through "policy." The Board's task is to interpret and implement 

Title 4 as it currently exists, not as entrepreneurs may wish it existed. To\vards that e11d, the 

Board has engaged in considerable, thoughtful deliberation about the meaning and scope of the 

Rec Site license statute over longer than five years, and its decision to strictly construe AS 

04.11.210 is reasonable and appropriate. 

C. \Vb.ether the Board has discretion to change its interpretation of AS 04.11.210 
in a \Va)' that negatively impacts existing licensees' future eligibility for a Rec 
Site license. 

In addition to talcing issue with the specific decision to deny the Club's renewal 

application, the Alaska Club more broad1y takes issue with the Board's decision to reject its 

128 R. I 04 ("An event[~ ]based recreational site license includes the following spectator eVents, or other spectator 
sporting events having substantially similar characteristics - baseball games, softball games, football games, soccer 
matches, running events, skiing events, dog sled races, hockey games, basketball games, curling matches, gymnastics 
meets, volleyball meets, car racing events, and snow machine races."). 
129 R. io4. 
130 R. 105. 
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earlier expansive reading of the Rec Site statute in favor of the cun·ent stricter interpretation, and 

its failure to provide notice of tills change to existing licensees. 

The Director argues that the Board has discretio11 to change its interpretation at any time, 

pointing to the "no binding_ precedent" statute, AS 04.11.537. But that statute, AS 04.11.537, 

specifically relates to licensing decisions that are based on a finding about whether a license "is in 

the best interest of the public."131 Here, the Board's decision \Vas not based on a finding under 

AS 04.l l .330(a)(l) that rene\va1 \Vas contrary to tl1e public interest, but rather was based on its 

conclusion under AS 04.1 l .330(a)(6) that the Summit did not meet the statutory requirements for 

a Rec Site Jicense. 132 Because the Board's decision is based on AS 04. l 1.330(a)(6), the "no 

binding precedent" statute does not apply. 

More fundamentally, the Alaska Club's argument raises the question whether the Board's 

earlier adoption of the April 2011 policy memo obligated the Board to provide clear notice when 

it later abandoned that policy. There can be no serious doubt that the Board has discretion, as a 

policy matter, to change its approach to issues before it. The Board is vested by statute \Vith the 

"powers, duties and responsibilities necessary for the control of alcoholic beverages" in Alaska.133 

Those po\vers, duties, and responsibilities necessarily include interpreting and implementing Title 

4. And the Alaska Supreme Court has ackno\vledged the need to afford the Board broader 

authority in carrying out its charge. 

Where the police pdw'er of the state is so vitally involved, as it is here, it becomes 
imperative that those \Vho are charged \vith the dt1ty of regulating the industry 
have a freedom of action not restricted by limitations that maybe reqttired where 
other types of businesses are involved. 134 

The record reflects that the Board engaged in a thoughtful, deliberative process for several years 

as it pt122led through the best way to deal with Rec Site licenses. Its decision to abandon an 

overbroad approach in favor of a strict reading of the statute was within its discretion. 

But was public notice required? As the Board has since recognized, the April 2011 policy 

memo's addition of the entirely ne\V category of activity~based Rec Site licenses went far beyond 

and was inconsistent with the plain language of the statute. The Board, acting in good faith, 

"' See AS 04. 11.537 ("In determining whether issuance, renewal, transfer, relocation, suspension, or revocation 
of a license is in the best interests of the public, the board need not conform to or distinguish its decision from any 
action it has taken in the past on applications presenting similar facts, but may instead base its decision only on the 
particular facts before it"). 
132 See Ex. K at 1 :21-1 :23 (motion expressly based on operation being inconsistent with the statutory 
defmition). 
133 AS 04.06.090. 
134 Boehl v. Sabre Jet Room, 349 P.2d 585, 589 (Alaska 1960). 
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adopted tl1is policy at the advice of its then-counsel - advice that has since been recognized as 

having been \Vell-intentioned but fundamentally unsound. It is \vell established that the Board 

cannot escape its rulemaking-associated obligations under the APA by calling a regulation a 

"policy. " 135 The Board \Vas thus appropriately advised by its new col1nsel in June 2013 that it 

col1ld not continue to follo\V the "policy" without adopting it as a regi.tlation, including follo\ving 

the various public participation requirements associated with such adoption. 136 

The Board is required to promptly notify affected licensees of"major changes" to Title 4 

and to regulations adopted by the Board. 137 The Board never adopted a Rec Site license 

regulation - neither before it granted the Alaska Club's 2010 application, nor at the time it 

adopted the April 2011 "policy;" nor at any time since. At the same time, the policy itself \Vas 

invalid precisely becal1se it purported to regulate Rec Site licenses withot1t having been properly 

promulgated as a regulation lmder the AP A. For the policy to ever have been valid, the Board 

needed to have adopted it as a regulation. It never did so, and so stopped following the invalid 

policy on tl1e advice of counsel. The Alaska Club has provided no legal authority to support its 

sl1ggestion that the Board was required to provide explicit notice to licensees when it decided to 

stop following the policy it had imprudently adopted. Nor is the undersigned aware of such 

autl1ority. Case law tells llS that inva1idly ado_pted regulations are per se invalid.138 It would be 

paradoxical to conclude that an agency cannot stop following an invalid policy tmtil it gives 

notice of intent to do so. 

Fltrther, under the facts of this case, the Alaska Club had ample notice that the Board had 

retreated from the April 2011 policy. The Board articulated its rejection of the policy in public 

documents (such as the response to the legislative audit) available to licensees, and at meetings 

attended by Club representatives. In particular, Club representatives \Vere present at the June 

2013 meeting when counsel told the Board it could not keep following the April 2011 policy 

without putting those cl1anges i11to a regulation.139 The Club \.Vas aware that the Board then began 

pursuing regulatory changes, and that the draft regulation that was produced was limited to 

See. Squires v. Alaska Bd. of Architects, 205 P.3d 326, 333 (Alaska 2009). 
Ex.Fat 3:16-3:20. 
AS 04.06.090(d). 
Squires v. Alaska Bd. of Architects, 205 P.3d 326, 334 (Alaska 2009); see also Jen·el v. State, 999 P.2d 138, 

143-44 (Alaska 2000); fVickershanz v. State Commercial Fisheries Entry Comm'n, 680 P.2d 1135, 1140 (Alaska 
1984) ("When a policy is invillidly promulgated under the AP A, generally the appropriate remedy is to invalidate the 
offending policy until the procedures required by the APA are observed."). 
139 Ex.Fat 3:16-J:20. 
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competitive spectator sports. 140 By the time the Board abandoned the draft regulation project in 

lielJ ofha\'ing the Rec Site issue addressed as part of the Title 4 review process, t11e Board had 

already declared its intention to abandon its ill-advised April 2011 policy on the advice of 

counsel. The Club was present at the meetings in which these key events took place, and has not 

demonstrated that it \.Vas entitled to further notice of either the Board's abandonment of the 

wrongly-adopted April 2011 policy, or of its evolving views as to Rec Site licenses generally. 

D. The Board's initial grant of the Summit's Rec Site license does not estop it 
from no'Y denying the Club's rene\val application. 

To the extent that the Alaska Club contends that the Board is estopped from denying its 

rene\.val application, or must grandfather its license for some period of time because the Club has 

relied on past action by the Board, this argument fails. 

Mr. Bre\.vster testified that he had been under the impression that the Club could not lose 

its license for reasons beyond its control, and that, absent the Club "performing some misdeed," 

the Club \Vould continue to possess the license. Mr. Brewster opined that the Club had been 

treated unfairly, given its good behavior and "the representations made by'' the Board and its 

staff. When pressed, Mr. Bre\vster indicated his belief that the conduct by the Board and its staff 

in granting the license initially amounted to a "misrepresentation," if the Board did not intend to 

allow the Club to keep the license in perpetuity. Mr. Brewster and Mr. Fox both also suggested 

that the Board is endorsement of the Title 4 report amount to a "promise" to grandfather existing 

licensees. 

A claim that one is bound by prior promises, as 0.1.r. Brewster and Mr. Fox have suggested, 

solmds in promissory estoppel, requiring a show:ing that: 

( 1) the action induced amounts to a substantial change of position; 

(2) it \Vas either actually foreseen or reasonably foreseeable by the promiser; 

(3) an actual promise \Vas made and itself indltced the action or forbearance in 
reliance thereon; and 

( 4) enforcement is necessary in the interest of justice. 141 

Here, neither the Board nor its staff made the Club any promises vis-a-vis some continued right to 

possess a Rec Site license in perpetuity. 

The Alaska Supreme Court rejected a similar claim in Ross v. Dept. of Revenue, holding 

that the eligibility requirements in p1ace at one time do not "amount to an enforceable promise" 

MO Ex. G, I. 

'" Simpson v. 1Vfurko1vski, 129 P.3d 435, 440, n. 18 (Alaska 2006); Ross v. State, Dep 't of Revenue, 292 P.3d 
906, 914-915 (Alaska 2012). 
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that t11ose requirements \Vill never change. 141 The Alaska Club "cannot rely on an extant law as a 

pro1nise that that law co11tinue to have the same effect in perpetuity. "143 

Mr. Brewster also expressed his expectation that the February 2016 hearing on Mr. 

Jessee's protest of the rene\val application would be "pro forma" because the Club had not had 

any prior problems with its license. Mr. Brewster's professed expectations are inconsistent with 

the most basic provisions of Title 4_, including the requirement that licenses be rene\ved every two 

years. "To make out a claim for promissory estoppel, one must sho\v that 'an actual promise was 

made. "'14
-
4 There is no evidence in the record of any promise that tl1e Club \VOt1ld be exempted 

from the process of renewal application review.145 

To the extent the Alaska Club contends that the Board is bound by the recommendations 

oft11e Title 4 repo1t, this argmnent also fails. Mr. Brewster also testified that he believed the 

Board would implement an 8-year sunset if it decided the license should not be renewed. Mr. Fox 

likewise testified that he viewed the Board as having "promised" a lengthy sunset to 

nonconforming Rec Site licensees. However, the evidentiary record does not bear out this vie\v. 

The Title 4 report contains scores of recommendations for \Vhat a revised statutory scheme might 

look like. The Board's endorsement \Vas an agreement that these proposals should be put to the 

legislature for consideration and action. The Board did not, by the Chair's single-sentence 

motion, adopt into policy each separate proposal set out in the 35-page repoit. 146 The Board's 

aspirational endorsement of the Title 4 report and vote to move it towards legislative action 

cannot reasonably be interpreted to bind the Board to the contents of that report. While the 

Board's roll call vote on the Title 4 report may be a learning opportunity about the benefits of 

clearly worded motions, the vote "approving" the report - as a set of recommendations to propose 

for future legislative action- did not change its policies in place vis-a-vis Rec Site licenses, nor 

constitute an enforceable promise to grandfather in existing licensees. 

Mr. Brewster's testimony sl1ggested a significant degree of misunderstru1ding of both the 

licensing process specifically and the scope and extent of the Board's authority generally. The 

142 

'" 
Id., at 915. 
!d.,at915. 
Simpson v. 1\111rko1vski, 129 P.3d at442 (quoting Brady v. State, 965 P.2d 1, 10 & n. 20 (Ala.sk:a 1998)). 

145 Nori~ there evidence of any reliance on any alleged "promises." The testimony established that the Club's 
investments related to the ability to serve beer and wine came at the front of end of the design and construction 
process - years before the Club even submitted its initial application for the Rec Site license. Even if there \Vere 
otherwise evidence of some "promise" - which, to be clear, there is not- the estoppel claim would still fail. 
146 Indeed, as the Club's post-hearing brief notes, the presentations about the report did not even cover each 
recommended change. It is unreasonable-to construe the Board as having done anything more than agree that the 
recommendations should be promoted in the legislature. 
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Club's misunderstanding about the renewal application process does not entitle it to legal relief, 

however. 

E. The Summit received adequate due process before and after the denial of its 
Rec Site license rene,val application. 

111e Alaska Clt1b also contends that the denial of its rene\val application \'iolated its right 

to both procedural and substantive due process. 147 Procedural due process requires that before 

property rights can be taken directly or infringed t1pon by governmental action, there must be 

notice and an opportunity to be heard in a meaningful, impartial hearing. 148 The Alaska Supreme 

Court has recognized that liquor licenses are property rights to which constitutional protections 

attach. 149 Accordingly, "[b ]efore this property interest can be tal<en, dlte process requires that [a 

licensee J be provided \Vi th notice and an opportunity to be heard in a meaningful, impartial 

manner."150 Additionally, case lavv recognizes that licensees have no vested interest in renewal of 

a liquor license, \Vhich remains subject to Board approval. 151 

The Alaska Supreme Court has rejected procedural due process challenges \Vhere the 

challenger "received all the process she was due."152 Thus, in Gates v. City of'Tenakee Springs, a 

permit holder's due process challenge failed vvhere the permit holder "received advance notice of 

the citYs intent to order removal of her encroachment, and ... had a chance to appeal the city1s 

decision."153 Here, the "process that is due" is determined by Title 4. The Alaska Club received 

all of the process that Title 4 requires, and more. 154 The Club had notice of the objection raised. 

The Board held a hearing to consider the objection. The Club received adv'ance notice of that 

hearing, and was permitted to present testimony as well as the arguments of counsel. And the 

Club has novv received an additional hearing under the Administrative Procedure Act, where it 

was permitted to call witnesses, cross-examine witnesses, present evidence~ rebut opposing 

'" Alaska Club Pre-hearing brief, p. 20. 

'"" Rollins v. State, Dep't of Revenue, 991 P.2d 202 (Alaska 1999); Frontier Saloon, Inc. v. Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Bd., 524 P.2d 657, 659 (Alaska 1974). 
149 Rollins, 991 P.2d at 211; Godfrey11. State, Dept. of Community and Economic Development, 175 P.3d 1198, 
1203 (Alaska 2007); Frontier Saloon v. Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 524 P.2d 651(Alaska1974). 
150 Rollins, 991 P.2d at 211. 
151 Rollins v. Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 991P.2d202, 207 (Alaska 1999). 
152 Gales v. City of Tenakee Springs, 822 P.2d 455, 462 (Alaska 1991). 
153 Id., 822 P.2d at 462. 

'" To the extent that the .t\Jaska Club contends that it should have received notice that the Board had changed 
its interpretation on recreational site licenses, Club representatives \Vere present at Board meetings where the Board's 
evolving vie\VS of the Rec Site statute were discussed. The Club cites no legal authority to support its claim that it 
was entitled to further notice of the Board's evolving views, and has not established that t11e lack of formal notice 
constitutes a denial of procedural due process. 
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evide11ce, and present the oral ru1d \vritten arguments of counsel.155 The Alaska Club has not 

sho\vn it was denied procedural due process. 

The Club also argues it was denied substantive due process. Substantive due process 

requires that governmental actions be reasonable and not arbitrary. Ho\vever, "[t]he standard for 

establisl1ing a substru1tive due process violatio11 is rigorous. A due process clai1n will only stand if 

the state's actions 'are so irrational or arbitrary, or so lacking in fairness, as to shock t11e universal 

sense ofj11stice. '"156 The Alaska Club contends that the Board's changed interpretation of the 

Rec Site license statute violates its right to substantive due process, arguing that "rigl1ts should 

not be eliminated by governmental action \Vl1ere to do so is unreasonable or unfair."157 The 

Board's evolving interpretation of the Rec Site license statute does not amount to a due process 

violation. Plainly, interpreting the statutes it is charged witl1 implementing is a legitimate purpose 

of the Board, as is remedying its o\vn previous errors in the interpretation of those stah1tes. The 

Alaska Club has not sho\Vn that the Board's evolved interpretation of the Rec Site license statute 

has violated its right to substantive due process. 

To the ex.tent that the Alaska Club argues against the Board's strict interpretation of AS 

04.11.210 -being only applied to the Alaska Club's renewal applications, and not to any other 

existing recreational site licensees' renewal applications, this argument implicates equal 

protection issues, not substantive due process issues, so is addressed below. 

F. Does the Board's selective enforcement of the recreational site license statute -
in such a way that only the Summit's non-conforming license was rejected for 
renewal - violate the Club's right to equal protection of the la\vs? 

The Alaska Club also contends that the Board's selective enforcement of the Rec Site 

statute- denying the Club's renewal application based on the decision to strictly construe the 

Not squarely at issue here, but noteworthy, is \Vhether the Board should be confiscating a non-renewed 
license at the time of its initial decision under AS 04.11.510, as opposed to waiting until that non-renewal decision 
becomes final under the Administrative Procedure Act. The rene\val procedure statute is silent on this issue. The 
Board's practice has been to implement its non-renewal decision immediately- directing the licensee to immediately 
stop operating the license - even though the licensee then has the opportunity for a formal hearing conducted under 
the APA prior to the Board's decision becoming "fma!." See AS 04.1 I.510(b)(l) (right to a hearing conducted under 
the AP A); AS 44.62.520(a)(2) (decision on AP A matter becomes final 30 days after Board action on proposed 
decision, unless Board orders earlier effective date). Given the purpose of the APA hearing under the Board's 
regulatory scheme~ as described above - to ensure that the Board has full information before making its final 
decision, and given the significance of the existing licensee's property interest (e.g. unlike that of a first~time 
applicant), the Board may want to consider revisiting this aspect of its· procedures for non-rene\vals. However, this 
particular issue is one neither squarely raised in this case, nor for which any remedy would exist at this 
time. Accordingly, it is not necessary to specifically decide \Vhether the Board's enforcement of its Februruy2016 
decision before that decision became final under the AP A implicates procedural due process concerns. 
156 Church v. State, Dep 't of Revenue, 973 P.2d 1125,.1130 (Alaska 1999) (quoting Application of Obenneyer, 
717 P.2d 382, 386-87 (Alaska 1986)). 
157 Alaska Club prehearing brief, p. 21. 
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statute, w11ile continuing to grant other non-conforming license-holders' rene\val applications -

violates its right to equal protection oftl1e la\v. 

1. Equal protection overview 

The Equal Protection Clause of the Alaska Constitution guarantees ''that all persons are 

equal and entitled to equal rights, opportunities1 and protection" under the la\V and administration 

of the State.158 In situations involving economic rights, the constitutional guarantee of equal 

protection generally requires equal treatment of persons "similarly situated."159 While differently 

situated parties may be treated differently from one another, "provided that such treatment is 

rationally related to legitimate [governmental] objectives," the constitutional guarantee of equal 

protection forbids irrational and arbitrary classification.160 "In order for a classification to be 

valid under Alaska's equal protection test, it must be reasonable, not arbitrary, and must bear a 

fair and substantial relation to a legitimate governmental objective."161 

The specific equal protection claim raised in this case is the Board's selective enforcement 

of the Rec Site statute. Selective enforcement of a statute or regulation runs afoul of the 

constitutional guarantee of equal protection where an agency purposefully discriminates based on 

an arbitrary or othenvise improper classification.162 The Alaska Club argues that the Board's 

selective enforcement of the statute to deny its renewal application based on nonRconfonnity \vith 

the statute, \vhile continuing to grant rene\vals to comparably non-conforming licensees, violates 

its right to equal protection. In cases alleging that the Board's nomenewal decision violated an 

applicant's right to equal protection by selective enforcement, the Alaska Supreme Court has held 

t11at ''in order to make a prima facie case that the Board selectively enforced [a statutory] 

requirement, I an applicant] would have to sho\\' that the Board intended to discriminate against 

[the applicant] based on an arbitrary or unjustifiable classification."163 The party alleging the 

ALASKA CoNsT. art. I,§ 1; see also ALAsKA CoNsT. art. I,§ 7 (due process guarantee). Likewise, the 
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution mandates that no state "deny to any person within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the la\vs.i' U.S. CoNST. Amend. XIV, § 1. This requires that "all persons similarly 
circumstanced[ ... ] be treated alike" by any state action. F.S. Royster Guano Co. v. Va., 253 U.S. 412, 415 (1920). 
159 State, Dep't of.1.Vat. Res. v. Alaska Rivenvays, Inc., 232 P.3d 1203, 1219 (Alaska 2010). 
160 See generally, Mathis v. Sauser, 942 P.2d 1117, 1123-1124 (Alaska 1997); State v. Anthony, 810 P.2d 155 
(Alaska 1991); Wilson v. Municipality of Anchorage, 669 P.2d 569, 572 (Alaska 1983). 
161 Wilson v. Municipality of Anchorage, 669 P.2d 569, 572 {Alaska 1983). 
162 F,ollins v. State, Dept. of Revenue, Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 991 P.2d 202, 210 (Alaska 1999); 
Rollins v. State, Dept. of Public Safety, 3f2 P.3d 1091, 1999 (Alaska 2013) (quoting same). 
163 Rollins v. State, Dept. of Revenue, Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 991P.2d202, 210 (Alaska 1999); 
Rollins v. State, Dept. of Public Safety, 312 P.3d 1091, 1999 (Alaska 2013) (quoting same). 
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equal protection violation "has the initial burden of producing evidence demonstrating 

discriminatory intent."164 

2. Evidence of selective enforcement 

The Director's prehearing brief argued that the Board's action was constitutionally 

permissible because the Board l1ad properly chosen to "exercise its authority to deny renewal of 

outstanding non-traditional recreational site licenses, including the Summit's, based on its best 

interpretation oftl1e statt1te and the legislative audit[.]"165 Regrettably, l1owever, the evidence at 

11earing clearly demonstrated that the Board - through its staff- has not been "denying rene\val of 

outstanding non-traditional recreatio11al site licenses ... based on its best interpretation of the 

statute." Rather, the Board's staff has continued to renew those licenses without any analysis or 

revie\v. 

Even while the Board \Vas rejecting ne\v Rec Site licenses as inconsistent \Vith the new 

stricter reading of the statute, license renewals by the Summit and other licensees continued to be 

granted. This \Vas so, apparently, because the Board staff was not bringing any renewal 

applications to the Board's attention ·unless a protest or an objection was received. 166 Tht1s, 

although the Board's November 2014 audit response letter stated that "the Board now carefully 

reviews each [Rec Site license] application and issues only those licenses which adhere to the 

[Rec Site license} statute," that was and is not the practice being followed for rene1-val 

applications.167 Absent a protest or objection, staff do not bring renewal applications before the 

Board- even in the case of renewal applications for the type of activity-based Rec Site licenses 

the Board had decided and declared that it did not want to issue.168 

Of the small, well-known, easily identifiable group of licensees that fit the Director's 

description - "outstanding non-traditional recreational site licensees" -the Board's staff has made 

no attempt to deny renewal of these licenses. It is only in the case of the Alaska Cl11b that staff 

has brot1ght the rene\.val application before the Board. Once the Alaska Cl11b's application was 

before the Board, of course, the Board did "exercise its authority to deny renewal" of the 

Summit's "non-traditional r'ecreatio11al site license ... based on its best interpretation of the 

164 Barber v. Municipality of Anchorage, 776 P.2d 1035, 1040 (Alaska 1989); State v. Reefer King Co., 559 
P.2d56, 64-65 (Alaska 1976), modified on reh'g, 562 P 2d 702 (Alaska 1977). 
165 Director's prehearing brief, p. 15. 
166 Franklin testimony. 
167 Franklin testimony. 
168 Franklin testimony; Oates testimony. 
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statute." Of all the previously-issued "non-traditional recreational site licenses," however, only 

the Summit's license has been subjected to this analysis. 

Tl1e Summit was 11ot t11e only activity-based recreational site license up for renewal in 

2016. Also up for rene\val were the Rec Site licenses held by Beluga Billiards, Diamond Bowl, 

and Arctic Valley Ski Area. The Summit was the only Rec Site license reviewed by the Board, 

the 011ly Rec Site renewal application to which the strict interp_retation of the statute was applied, 

and the only Rec Site renewal application denied by the Board. Of note, while Director Franklin 

observed that the Slunmit had been "specifically called out by the legislative audit" as an 

improperly-granted Rec Site license, other licensees similarly "called out" as outside the statute's 

scope - such as bowling alleys and billiard halls - were renewed \Vithout review by the Board. 

Further complicating this analysis is that there is no evidence or suggestion that staff are 

selectively reviewing Rec Site license renewals at the Board's direction, or even that the Board is 

specifically a\vare of the continued renewals by staff of otl1er "non-traditional recreational site 

licenses" in a manner that appears completely contradictory to the Board's -stated intent to curtail 

such licenses. 

3. Equal protection analysis 

The q11estion, then, is \Vhether this selective enforcement of the statutory requirements 

violates the Alaska Club's right to equal protection. The Alaska S11preme Court has long held 

that "laxity in ihe enforcement of [a law] in other cases ... would not constitute a denial of equal 

protection" against the law's enforcement in a particular case. 169 Thus, even if a City only 

enforces an ordinance against one resident~ \Vhile failing to enforce it against similarly-situated 

neighbors, the Court has not found unconstitutional selective enforcement "in the absence of 

evidence of discriminatory intent."170 "An agency need not- indeed, often cannot- apply a 

statute simultaneously to all similarly situated parties to avoid violating the equal protection 

clause so long as it is not intentionally discriminating against any party."171 

The Director relies on this body of case law to defend the rejection of the Alaska Club's 

renewal application for nonconformity with the narrowly construed statute while, indisputably, no 

other Rec Site renewal application was similarly reviewed. The Director relies in particular on 

Nelson v. State, 387 P.2d 933, 935 (Alaska 1964). 
no Luper v. City ofTf?asilla, 215 P.3d 342, 348 (Alaska 2009) (citing Rollins, 991 P.2d at210) ("[E]ven. 
assuming Luper's assertions that the city did not enforce the relevant ordinances against her neighbors are true, \Ve 
have held that mere failure to enforce an ordinance against others similarly situated does not itself prove selective 
enforcement in the absence of evidence of discriminatory intent."). 
171 State, Dept. of Natural Resources v. Alaska Rivenvays, Inc., 232 P.3d 1203, 1220 (Alaska 2010). 
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the Alaska Supreme Cou1t's two Rollins decisions, both of which involved this Board. But the 

Rollins cases are distinguishable in several key respects. 

Ms. Rollins l1eld a beverage dispensary license but was unable to sec11re a location fro1n 

which to operate it. After granting her several waivers oftl1e operating requirement, the Board 

denied her request for another waiver and then revoked the license. Ms. Rollins appealed, 

ultimately leading to the first Rollins decision, in 1999. lnRollins I, the Supreme Co1rrt rejected 

Ms. Rollins' equal protection argument based on selective enforcement, finding there was no 

"evidence to show that Ms. Rollins was treated differently than other license holders who had 

violated the 30-day operatingrequirement."172 

riere, of course, there is precisely such evidence. The evidence is undisputed that the 

Alaska Club has been treated differently from other Rec Site license holders whose licenses fall 

outside the strict statutory interpretation espoused by the Board. This, the Club contends, makes 

it a "class of one" for purposes of an equal protection analysis. 

Further, in Rollins I, the Alaska S11preme Court remanded the matter for consideration of 

relief from judgment in light of contradictions between the Board's averrnents in Superior Court 

(that other licensees had similarly lost their licenses after previo11sly being granted waivers) and 

the Director's statement in another context (that Ms. Rollins was "the first to be affected" by the 

Board's decision to begin a stricter enforcement of its consecutive waiver policy). On remand to 

the Superior Court in Rollins I, Ms. Rollins appears to have ultimately prevailed in Superior Court 

on her selective enforcement claim. 173 

The United States Supreme Court has "recognized successful equal protection claims 

brought by a 'class of one,' \Vhere the plaintiff alleges that she has been intentionally treated 

differently from others similarly situated and that there is no rational basis for the difference in 

treatment."174 Where a party is purposefully subjected to differential treatment of a kind that is 

"irrational and wholly arbitrary," the Court has held that an equal protection claim may lie, 

separate and apart from whether or not the differential treatment arises from some "subjective ill 

will."175 

172 Rollins v. State, Dept of Revenue, Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 991 P 2d 202., 210 (Alaska 1999). 
See Rollins II, 312 P .3d at l 093 ("On remand, the superior court granted Rollins relief from its earlier 

judgment and reversed the Board's denial of the waiver application."). 
174 Village offVil/o}vbrookv. Olech, 528 U.S. 562, 564 (2000) (citing Sioicr City Bridge Co. v. Dakota County, 
260 U.S. 441 (1923), and Alleghany Pittsburgh Coal Co. v. Commission of Webster Cty., 488 U.S. 366 (1989)). 
175 Olech, 528 U.S. at 565. 
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Under the selective enforcement test articulated in Rollins I, the Club must show that the 

licensing action intentionally discriminated against it based on an "arbitrary or unjustifiable 

classification." What the "class of one" analysis clarifies is that the "discrimination" need not be 

based on a protected classification (e.g., discrimination based on race); rather, the inquiry is 

whether the intentional distinction singling out this licensee from others similarly situated is based 

on a classification that is "wholly arbitrary" or otherwise unjustifiable. 

The Alaska Cll1b argues that its right to equal protection has been violated by being treated 

as a "class of one," in that there is a group of equally non-conforming licensees whose renewal 

applications have not been subjected to the same strict statutory interpretation the Board has 

applied to only the Alaska Club's renewal application. The Alaska Club argt1es that this 

differential treatment is arbitrary and capricious. While not discounting the incredible pressures 

under which the Director and her staff have been \vorking in the aftermath of marijuana 

legalization, it is hard to disagree. It is undoubtedly true that the staff has been overwl1elmed by 

the crush of work-created by the legalization of marijuana. But the approach being followed with 

regard to Rec Site license renewals is so \vildly inconsistent \Vith the Board's stated intent to 

strictly construe tl1e statute as to be "wholly arbitrary." 

The staff has chosen to bring to the Board's attentio11 only those rene\val applications as to 

which protests or objections are received. 1bis \vould be a reasonable approach to liquor license 

rene\vals generally. Broadly construed, there is a ''fair and substantial relationship" between the 

classification- \Vhether or not an application has been objected to - and the legitimate 

governmental objectives - ensuring that the Board carries out its duties under Title 4, but also 

streamlining the process where it is feasible to do so. As a general matter, differentiating between 

those rene\V·al applications to \Vhich an objection has or has not been received bears a fair and 

substantial relationship to the Board's interests. 

The inquiry, however, do~s not end there. In the specific case of Rec Site licenses, the 

Board has repeatedly stated over the course of several years that it rejects its previol1S broad 

reading of the Rec Site license statute, and intends to strictly constn1e the statute moving 

fonvard. 176 In light of the Board's stated intent to strictly constn1e the Rec Site statute, and 

particularly given the very small nlrmber of Rec Site licenses, it is irrational for Board staff not to 

Some\vhat troublingly, both the Board and the Commissioner-responded to legislative audit concerns by 
reporting that (di Rec Site license applications were being subjected to strict scrutiny, yet the evidence presented at 
hearing sho\VS this is not the case. 
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be pulling all activity-based Rec Site licenses out of the "rene\val river" for revie\v by the Board. 

Under t11e facts of this case, the classification being employed is irrational. 

The Director contends that the Alaska Club is not a "c1ass of one" because no other Rec 

Site license holder is exactly lil(e the Alaska C-lub, and because only the Alaska Club license 

rene\val application received an objection. Neither of these facts change the class of one analysis 

tmder the tmiqt1e facts presented here .. Federal courts have emphasized_ the need for "class of one" 

claimants to "shO\V an extremely high degree of similarity-bet\veen thernselv·es and the persons to 

vvhom they Compare themselves.-"177 The Seventh Circuit Cot1rt of Appeals requires a "class of 

one" challenger to be "identical in all relevant respects-or directly comparable in all material 

respects" to his comparators. 178 The reason for this stringent similarity requirement is to avoid 

reading a constitutional claim into "almost every executive and administrative decision." 

Here, the stated basis for nomenewal is that the Summit's Rec Site license does not 

comply with the strict construction of the statute. On its face, this is a perfectly acceptable reason 

for non-renewal of a license. I-Iowever, the evidence in the record suggests that the Club is 

directly comparable in this respect with other nonconforming licenses that not only were not 

denied, bt1t that were not even revie\ved. While the Club, as a "class of one" claimant, must show 

a very high degree of similarity \vith those to whom it compares itself, that burden is met here. 179 

There is considerable evidence in the record that Board members, auditors, and objectors have all 

identified a group of similarly non-conforming Rec Site licenses, all of which are viewed as being 

outside the scope of the statute. The stated basis for the objection and for the non-renewal of the 

Club's license is the Club's nonconformity with the statute, in a way that is indistinguishable on 

this record from other Rec Site licensees who originally obtained their Rec Site licenses while the 

statute was more broadly construed. 

TI1at alleged nonconformity vvith the strictly constn1ed statute is the "material respect'' for 

purpose of evalt1ating the similarity bet\veen the Alaska Club and other licensees whose renewal 

applications were approved without review. Of all the nonconforming Rec Site licensees -

identified, for example, in the legislative audit- only the Alaska Club has been singled out for 

nonrenewal based on that nonconformity. Under the narrow and unique facts of this case, this 

''" 
Clubside, Inc. v. Valentin, 468 F.3d 144, 159 (2d Cir. 2006). 
U.S. v. Moore, 543 F.3d 891, 896 (7th Cir. 2008). 
What is not required, as the Director suggests, is to so narrowly construe the similarity requirement as to 

make it meaningless - requiring, for example, that the Club sho\v that other "fitness centers" had and were allowed to 
keep Rec Site licenses. It would be unfair to read the requirement so narro\vly as to automatically place the Alaska 
Club in its own category. 
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differential treatment - singling out the Alaska Club while leaving lmtouched and unexamined all 

other equally non-conforming Rec Site licenses-is so arbitrary as to violate the Club's right to 

equal protection. 

This decision is, of course, a Board decision. In finding that the preliminary decision 

earlier this year to single out the Alaska Cll1b \Vas a violation of eql1al protection, the Board 

undoes that violation and restores the level playing field for Rec Site licensees. Goi11g forward, 

the Board can apply its new, more correct interpretation of AS 04.11.210 to all future rene\val 

applications, treating applicants the same. 

IV. Conclusion 

The facts of this case are troublingi in that the evidence sl10\V'S that the staff is treating 

renewal license applications in a manner that is inconsistent with the Board's clearly stated 

objectives on Rec Site licenses. At the same time, the narrow question of\vhetherthe Alaska 

Club would othenvise be legally entitled to renewal of its license appears to clearly favor 

nonrenewal. But the Board cannot so selectively enforce the statute as to create a "class of one,'' 

which, in the narrow and unique facts of this case, it appears to have done. 

\Vhile the Board is within its authority to decide it will narrowly construe the Rec Site 

statute, and to deny non-conforming rene\val applications accordingly, it cannot apply the statute 

in that manner only as to this licensee, while ignoting precisely the same issue as to the remaining 

"activity-based" licensees. However, nothing in this decision should be read to endorse the broad 

view of the Rec Site license statute promoted in the April 2011 policy memo, nor the Board's 

adoption of that policy in the absence of an AP A rulemaking process. Nor shou1d this decision be 

read to suggest that the Board erred in answering the legal,question \Vhether license No. 5004 is 

outside the scope of AS 04.11.210. Nonetheless, because the Board, in evalt1ating the Cl11b's 

renewal application, failed to afford the Club equal protection of the laws, the denial of its 

renewal application for 2016-2017 must be reversed. 

DATED: September l f':io16. 

OAH No. 16-0200-ABC 

By: -c::::_~~r---______-~----
Cheryl Mandala 
Administrative Law Judge 
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Adoption 

The Alcoholic Beverage Control Board adopts this decision as final under the authority of AS 
44.64.060(e)(l). Judicial revie\.v of this decision may be obtained by fili11g an appeal in the 
Alaska SUperior Court in accordance \.vith AS 44.62.560 and Alaska R. App. P. 602(a)(2) within 
30 days after the date of distribution of this decision. 

DATED this i;, day of Uflf"u!~li;2016. 

Title 
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From: sharla rose
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored); McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council Liquor License
Date: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 9:02:18 AM

To whom it may concern,

I am a long time supporter and volunteer of the Denali Arts Council.  I am extremely upset that the DAC liquor
license is in question. 

The DAC Hanger is a form of recreation in the Upper Susitna Valley area.  The DAC regularly hosts movies,
concerts, and plays in Talkeetna.  Now this great asset is in jeopardy because of a new classification of what
“Recreation” details.  There is no difference between enjoying a beer at a hockey game or at a play. 

The Denali Arts Council operating budget is heavily dependent on profits from the sales of beer and wine.  If the
DAC loses their liquor license this great facility will probably go away.

I have heard about the Beverage Dispensary License and strongly feel that it is not the right fit for Talkeetna.  Please
help the Denali Arts Council retain the Recreational License they have had for the last few years.

Thank you,

Sharla Rose
P.O. Box 70
Talkeetna, AK 99676
907-733-7322
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From: grete@mtaonline.net
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Talkeetna Performing Arts Hangar
Date: Tuesday, June 20, 2017 8:32:33 PM

Dear Erica McConnell

I heard through "Talkeetna's grapevine" that our beloved Denali Arts Council is in danger of
losing its liquor license! Wow! Why?

It is enjoyable to attend music performances, art shows, plays, improv, movies, wedding
receptions, beer tastings, fundraisers, art auctions,and other programs at our beloved arts
hangar, and and be able to make it a "social" event with a glass of beer or wine.
I can't imagine not being able to have these events without beer and wine available. It's not a
bar crowd that comes...there are certainly many bars in Talkeetna to appeal to that crowd.

With increasing cuts of monies to non-profits and the performing arts, sales of beer and wine
for the Denali Arts Council are a modest income that helps with their expenses.

I urge you to renew the liquor license for Denali Arts Council.

Sincerely, 

Grete Perkins 
A supporting member of Denali Arts Council
Talkeetna 
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From: Sandy Shoulders
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Cc: colleen@denaliartscouncil.org Love
Subject: Denali Arts Council
Date: Tuesday, June 20, 2017 7:24:12 PM

I am the program director for Denali Arts Council’s Music Academy.  I teach music, conduct an orchestra, bring in
professional performers for shows, and direct local productions and I do it almost entirely as a volunteer.  At some
events, I like to have the beer and wine bar open for my patrons to enjoy a drink while they are socializing at
intermission.  If the event is child focused, I do not have the concessions open.

The Sheldon Community Arts Hangar is our community “living room”.  We have a variety of events here, all which
can be considered recreational.  The revenue from the beer and wine helps us keep the lights on and the heat going. 
Unless the State of Alaska wants to provide a perpetual grant in the same amount as DAC generates with our beer
and wine sales, then I suggest you leave it as it is.  We are being creative and working very hard to sustain the
programs we have.  We have done nothing to violate our license and should not be punished for someone else’s
definition of “recreation”.

Please leave well-enough alone.  “If it isn’t broken, don’t fix it.”

Thank you

Sandy Shoulders
tkb@alaska.net
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From: Erin@mtaonline.net
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council Requirements
Date: Tuesday, June 20, 2017 4:17:53 PM

To whom it may concern,

DAC is in jeopardy of losing its liquor license due to an opinion that "recreation" 
means only sporting events.

I have been a resident of Talkeetna since 1976 and, along with my family, an ardent 
supporter of Denali Arts Council which, for years, has provided outstanding 
performances, plays and programs for our upper valley communities and visitors—
often the only live performances available to us.  We have enjoyed the opportunity to 
have a lovely glass of wine during adult performances.  Your current “requirement to 
are onerous, ones that put the continued level of offerings in peril.  

As a strong supporter of Denali Arts CouncilI, I also and especially agree with the 
information below:

DAC is the only all year form of community-based recreation in our rural area.  We 
have no bowling alleys, golf courses, curling, hockey or baseball leagues, no car 
racing stadiums or movie theaters.  We have DAC.  DAC is an essential part of 
community health, even receiving Mat-Su Health Foundation Funds for the mental 
health aspect of getting all people out, targeting all ages and income levels, in the 
winter months.  

I don’t see the “recreational” difference between a hockey game and a play.  I would 
add that the potential for negative behavior is considerably higher in sports venues 
than performance venues.

 If DAC is required to have someone with a "Beverage Dispensary License" apply for 
catering permits to serve alcohol at events, then the "Beverage Dispensary License" 
holder will likely become a gateway to choosing art, as it's highly likely that the 
License holder won't have interest in catering a small art event and will only be 
interested in large "parties" when a high amount of alcohol is expected to be 
consumed.  We don't want DAC to become yet another "bar" and become limited in 
the amount of cello concerts, flamenco guitar concerts, musicals and drama events, 
due to lack of catering interest by the License Holder.

DAC is a non-profit, and the income from alcohol is built into their meager budget.  
Any reduction in income to DAC will severely hurt DAC's ability to bring events to the 
public or to keep its venue open.  As a former DAC board member, I can honestly 
attest to the fact that financing staff and performances is a never ending challenge.  
Adding additional financial burden will reduce the outstanding options we all now 
enjoy.  Please reconsider your current catagorization of this wonderful organization!  

Sincerely,
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Erin Aulman
P.O. Box 28
Talkeetna, AK  99676
907-733-2310
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: Renewal of liquor license
Date: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 11:06:47 AM

 
 

From: Grete Perkins [mailto:grete@mtaonline.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 20, 2017 8:40 PM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: Renewal of liquor license
 
To the Alcohol Licensing Board~

I heard through "Talkeetna's grapevine" that our beloved Denali Arts Council is in danger of
losing its liquor license! Wow! Why?
 
It is enjoyable to attend music performances, art shows, plays, improv, movies, wedding
receptions, beer tastings, fundraisers, art auctions,and other programs at our beloved arts
hangar, and be able to make it a "social" event with a glass of beer or wine. I can't imagine not
being able to have these events without beer and wine available. It's not a bar crowd that
comes...there are certainly many bars in Talkeetna to appeal to that crowd.
 
With increasing cuts of monies to non-profits and the performing arts, sales of beer and wine
for the Denali Arts Council is a modest income that helps with their expenses.
 
I urge you to renew the liquor license for Denali Arts Council.
 
Sincerely, 
 
Grete Perkins 
A supporting member of Denali Arts Council
Talkeetna
 

Virus-free. www.avast.com
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From: Debra Whitecar
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
Cc: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council in Talkeetna > support for liquor license
Date: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 12:28:26 PM

Dear Board of Directors,

I am a board member of Denali Arts Council and a long-time community member of 
Talkeetna. I am writing to you today in support of re-issuing a liquor license to Denali Arts 
Council, as you have done in many past years before your requirements were changed.

As you know, Denali Arts Council (DAC) is in jeopardy of losing its liquor license due to an 
opinion that "recreation" means only sporting events.

DAC is the only form of community-based recreation in our rural area. We have no bowling 
alleys, golf courses, curling, hockey or baseball leagues, no car racing stadiums or movie 
theaters. We have DAC! DAC is an essential part of community health, even receiving Mat-Su 
Health Foundation Funds for the mental health aspect of getting all people out, targeting all 
ages and income levels, in the winter months and of course year round.

Our community members don't appreciate being told at what "type" of recreation they may 
consume a glass of beer or wine. There is virtually no "spectator based" difference between a 
hockey game and a theatre play.

If DAC is required to have someone with a "Beverage Dispensary License" apply for catering 
permits to serve alcohol at events, then the "Beverage Dispensary License" holder will likely 
become a gateway to choosing art. here is why: It is highly likely that the license holder won't 
have interest in catering a small art event and will only be interested in large "parties" where a 
high amount of alcohol is expected to be consumed. Talkeetnans don't want DAC to become 
yet another "bar" and become limited in the amount of cello concerts, flamenco guitar 
concerts, musicals and drama events, due to lack of catering interest by the license holder.

And here the major reason why DAC is in such need to keep its liquor license: DAC is a non-
profit, and the income from alcohol is built into their meager budget. Any reduction in income 
to DAC will severely hurt DAC's ability to bring events to the public and to keep it's venue 
open.

I strongly urge your Board to work on rewording the definition of “recreation” to include the 
arts, like Denali Arts Council. Denali Arts Council’s future is in your hands.

Sincerely,

Debbie Whitecar
------------------------------------------------
Debbie Whitecar
Denali Arts Council Board Member
907.733.2553
------------------------------------------------
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: Denali Arts Council
Date: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 4:00:13 PM

-----Original Message-----
From: kaublue@earthlink.net [mailto:kaublue@earthlink.net]
Sent: Wednesday, June 21, 2017 3:58 PM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: Denali Arts Council

Dear ABC Board,

I am writing to explain what the Denali Arts Council means in Talkeetna with regards to alcohol consumption.  I
recently saw a Juilliard trained cellist, play a cello that was built when Beethoven was eight, choosing a piece that
won both him and the composer a grammy a few days later.  Wine pairs perfectly with that experience for some, and
it wouldn't be the same without it.

However, some people in Talkeetna don't drink. For example, EMS responders, pilots, folks with alcohol and
medical problems.  If the only option for entertainment is the "local bar" then these folks have a problem.  There is
an understanding at the "bar" that free music means paying for it through drinks.

At Denali Arts Council, people are free to choose whether to drink or not because there is a ticket price for their
events.  People only are allowed to drink during the event and folks of all ages commune for an awesome event.

I'm having a hard time understanding why it would be OK to watch curling with a beer but not an play.  In rural
areas, hockey arenas, car racing venues, baseball leagues and curling leagues just don't exist.  Heck, we don't even
have a movie theater. We have the Denali Arts Council and they produce what we like to see. 

Please don't turn our town into just a bunch of bars.  Thank you!

Ayla Loper
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: DAC Liquor License
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 8:36:18 AM

 
 
From: Tasja Williams [mailto:tasjaalaska@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 22, 2017 8:33 AM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: DAC Liquor License
 
To whom it may concern,  
 
I am writing in regards to the revocation of the Talkeetna Denali Arts Council Liquor License.
 
You must be aware that the 
DAC is a non-profit, and the income from alcohol is built into their meager budget. 
Any reduction in income to DAC will severely hurt DAC's ability to bring events to the
public or to keep it's venue open.
 
The DAC is the only form of community based recreation in our rural area.  We have
no bowling alleys, golf courses, curling, hockey or baseball leagues, no car racing
stadiums or movie theaters.  We have DAC.  DAC is an essential part of community
health, even receiving Mat-Su Health Foundation Funds for the mental health aspect
of getting all people out, targeting all ages and income levels, in the winter months.
 
Please do not take their liquor license away on grounds that due to an opinion that
"recreation" means only sporting events . DAC needs this license and Talkeetna
needs DAC. 
 
Thank you for your time and support.
 
Natasja Williams 
Denali Arts Council Patron 
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: Denali Arts Council liquor license
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 9:26:46 AM

 
 

From: DEBORAH VAUGHAN [mailto:dvaughan@mtaonline.net] 
Sent: Thursday, June 22, 2017 9:26 AM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: Denali Arts Council liquor license
 
To Whom this may concern
 
Denali Arts Council is the only form of community=based recreation in our rural area.  We have no
bowling alleys, golf courses, curling, hockey or baseball leagues, no car racing stadiums or movie
theaters.  We have Denali Arts Coucil.  DAC is an essential part of community health, even
receiving Mat-Su Health Foundation Funds for the mental health aspect of getting all people out,
targeting all ages and income levels, in the winter months.
 
 
DAC is a non-profit, and the income from alcohol is built into their meager budget.  Any reduction
in income to DAC will severely hurt DAC's ability to bring events to the public or to keep it's venue
open.
 

Please consider these points when making you decision.

Thank you,

Deborah Vaughan
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: Talkeetns Arts Hanger
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 10:35:29 AM

 
 
From: Lisa Smith [mailto:lisasmith60@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 22, 2017 10:14 AM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: Talkeetns Arts Hanger
 
To whom it may concern,
I am writing to try and persuade you to please please please not take away the liquor licence
for DAC at the Hanger. The Arts Hanger is a vital part of our little community. I am a
volunteer and serve beer and wine at various events throughout the year. We have concerts,
plays, dances and all kinds of fun events for our community.Alot of the money we need to
keep these events happening comes from the sale of beer and wine. I am afraid that we will
not be able to provide these vitally important events without it! We dont have any other venue.
We truelly NEED to keep it up and running! We have no other place in town to gather
together and recreate...no movie theater( we do show movies at the hanger), no bowling
alley,swimming pool,skate park, etc. During the long cold winters we really enjoy all the
events and community involved art shows and events at the ArTS Hanger. I dont understand
what the issue is or why the licence is in jeopardy as there have been zero issues or problems.
PLEASE UNDERSTAND THAT THIS WOULD BE DEVESTATING TO OUR LITTLE
VILLIAGE. 
Thanks for listening!
Lisa Smith from Talkeetna
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From: Sarah Kehoe
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored); McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 2:58:48 PM

Dear Ms. McConnell and staff,

I am writing to request that Denali Arts Council (DAC) be allowed to keep its liquor license. 
DAC provides important community building events supporting art, music and performance in 
a small town in a large rural area. It is a non-profit organization that needs every source of 
income to keep its doors open.

Thank you for your consideration and deliberation on this matter of importance for my 
community.

Sarah Kehoe PA-C
P.O.Box 765
Talkeetna
907.315.3576
“We are what we are connected to”.
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From: heather
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored); McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: re:Denali Arts Center liquor license
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 3:38:52 PM

Hi,

I am a 19 year resident and former business owner in Talkeetna.  I strongly support allowing
DAC to keep their liquor license.  It is an important means of income for this wonderful non-
profit that provides all types of entertainment, recreation and classes to the entire community.

Separating out sports events from the arts, music and other genres seems prejudicial.  What
difference does it make what the event is?  Why should sports be allowed to have alcohol and
not other forms of entertainment or community events?  

Talkeetna is also a rural community and not many sporting events occur here.  A few take
place outside where there would not be a liquor license anyway.

I also don't think DAC should be required to have someone with a beverage dispensary license
to apply for catering permits.  This is too much red tape for such a small community producing
small events. 

Thanks for your time.

Heather Zimmerman
PO Box 952
Talkeetna, Ak 99676
907-354-1447
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From: Tasja Williams
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: DAC Liquor License
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 4:31:07 PM

Good Morning Erika McConnell,  

I am writing in regards to the revocation of the Talkeetna Denali Arts Council Liquor
License.

You must be aware that the 
DAC is a non-profit, and the income from alcohol is built into their meager budget. 
Any reduction in income to DAC will severely hurt DAC's ability to bring events to the
public or to keep it's venue open.

The DAC is the only form of community based recreation in our rural area.  We have
no bowling alleys, golf courses, curling, hockey or baseball leagues, no car racing
stadiums or movie theaters.  We have DAC.  DAC is an essential part of community
health, even receiving Mat-Su Health Foundation Funds for the mental health aspect
of getting all people out, targeting all ages and income levels, in the winter months.

Please do not take their liquor license away on grounds that due to an opinion that
"recreation" means only sporting events . DAC needs this license and Talkeetna
needs DAC. 

Thank you for your time and support.

Natasja Williams 
Denali Arts Council Patron 
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From: Abby Bradley
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
Cc: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Counsel
Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017 5:45:50 PM

To whom it may concern;
 I'm writing regarding the liquor license for Dinali arts Council and Talkeetna. I am a former
board member, consumer of the arts, and parent of children who benefit from DAC's
programs. 
Until Kitna we don't have many options for enrichment, growth,  and entertainment. We have
no sporting events, movies, bowling, skating, and very few parts and recreation outside of
what Dkc offers. What we have is mainly through Denali arts Council.  This nonprofit
organization runs on a tight budget and they rely heavily on. They also rely on the money that
comes with alcohol sales and rental of the facility which may not be rented if no alcohol
availability.   Without this license Denali arts Council simply may not be able to afford to keep
its doors open. Without Denali arts Council our community members with suffered a great
loss. Our children would have no musics lessons, circus, plays, art hangings, etc. 
Please reconsider this rule that seems to perhaps be more applicable in larger communities.
Though it doesn't make sense in general that drinking at sporting events is safer than drinking
st art events. 
Thank you for your time and consideration. 
Abby Bradley 
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From: Elizabeth Burnside
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored); McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council"s Liquor License
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 11:46:41 AM

To Whom it May Concern,
The Denali Arts Council is a very important venue for the community of Talkeetna.  It offers
year round arts programming to all members of our community.  It is important to the health
of our community, by encouraging everyone to get out and socialize during the long winter
months.  It provides art, drama and music programming for our children, and offers
scholarships to make it accessible for all families.  Art classes at Talkeetna Elementary School
are not funded by the school district as they are in the larger schools of Wasilla and Palmer. 
The PTA and our community raise the money to provide these classes.  The DAC hosts wine
and paint nights to fundraise the money for our school's art classes.  

The DAC is a non-profit organization that relies on the proceeds of alcohol sales at these
events.  It partners with other important organizations to fundraise.  Please do not make
changes to the DAC's liquor license.  
Thank You,
Elizabeth Burnside
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From: Cherie Lovely
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
Cc: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 2:41:28 PM

I am writing in regards to DAC's alcohol license. In our small community we have little
opportunity for family friendly, community and art related events. Those that enjoy a glass of
wine or cold beer during those events also help to fund these events by their purchases. 
I am asking that you do not revoke the liquor license. 
Thank you,
Cherie Lovely.
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From: Laura Caillet
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored); McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 2:53:35 PM

To Whom it May Concern -

I am writing on behalf of Denali Arts Council (DAC) in Talkeetna.  I have been made aware that their liquor license
is in jeopardy due to an opinion that "recreation" means only sporting events.  Here are a few things to consider
about our small community.

1. DAC is the only form of community-based recreation in our rural area. We have no bowling alleys, golf courses,
hockey or baseball leagues, no car racing stadiums or movie theaters. We have a community arts facility that houses
a wide variety of local “recreational" events. DAC is an essential part of community health, even receiving Mat-Su
Health Foundation Funds for the mental health aspect of getting all people out, targeting all ages and income levels,
in the winter months.
2. There is virtually no "spectator based" difference between a hockey game and a play or a dance or live music.
3. If DAC is required to have someone with a "Beverage Dispensary License" apply for catering permits to serve
alcohol at events, then the "Beverage Dispensary License" Holder will likely become a gateway to choosing art. It is
highly likely that the License holder won't have interest in catering a small art event and will only be interested in
large "parties" when a high amount of alcohol is expected to be consumed. You don't want DAC to become yet
another "bar" and become limited in the amount of cello concerts, flamenco guitar concerts, musicals and drama
events, due to lack of catering interest by the License Holder.
4. DAC is a non-profit, and the income from alcohol is built into their meager budget. Any reduction in income to
DAC will severely hurt DAC's ability to bring events to the public or to keep it's venue open.

 I strongly encourage you to consider these points about our small community when deciding about a liquor license
for Denali Arts Council. 
Thank you for your time.

~Laura Caillet
Talkeetna resident
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: Denali Arts Center liquor license
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 3:25:47 PM

 
 

From: Carol Gross [mailto:cmgross@mtaonline.net] 
Sent: Friday, June 23, 2017 3:21 PM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: Denali Arts Center liquor license
 
To whom it may concern;
 
I'm writing in regard to the  revoking of the Denali Arts Center's liquor license, and
hope you will reconsider for several reasons.  DAC is the only building in the
Talkeetna area built solely to meet the recreational needs of the community.  It offers
varied  activities for people of all ages and income, which is especially important
during the winter months.
While it is true we do not hold sporting events, sports and physical activities are only
one type of recreation.  In Talkeetna the only hockey teams we have are for children. 
It seems far more appropriate to serve alcohol at a play attended by adults than a
hockey game for children. 
 
DAC is a non-profit organization and depends on alcohol sales as part of it's budget. 
Much of this money is from out of town as many visitors are attracted by  DAC's
recreational offerings.  This benefits local businesses as well as DAC.  If DAC is
forced to rely on a license holder to offer alcohol then the holder will be able to
determine when it will be offered, instead of DAC.  This will not only diminish the
profits from sale, but most likely reduce the times offered to the larger events at the
expense of the smaller venues.  This reduction in income will definitely affect DAC's
operating funds, especially in these days of budget cuts.
 
Thank-you for your time, and I hope you will take my concerns under consideration.
 
Sincerely,
Carol M. Gross
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From: Rebekah Mathiesen
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored); McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council Recreational Liquor License- Talkeetna, AK
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 4:13:56 PM

To Whom it May Concern, 

I am writing you with great distress about revoking the recreational liquor license Denali Arts
Council has had for over 10 years. 

Sports are not the life blood of this community... art is. 

The DAC brings cultural experiences to this small, rural community in Alaska, and it is
considered recreation for us. We bring plays, dance/circus, art gallery openings, fundraising
for art programs in the community, film/beer festivals, concerts  and SO much more to our
winter life. Sadly, without the ability to purchase alcohol, people will not be as tempted to
attend these events.

Denali Arts Council is a non-profit organization, and the income from alcohol is built into
their meager budget. Any reduction in income to DAC will severely hurt their ability to bring
events to the public or to keep it's venue open.

Please reconsider your choice to remove the recreational liquor license for Denali Arts
Council in Talkeenta, Alaska. The whole town depends on this organization to keep spirits
high. 

Bekah Mathiesen

Denali Arts Council Board of Directors 
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From: Kathy Stoltz
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denali Arts Council - Alcohol Licensing
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 4:20:21 PM

I am under the understanding that there is a current review of the category that the alcohol licensing
which Denali Arts Council holds is in jeopardy of being changed or even possibly being eliminated
based an interpretation of the description of the type of license they hold.   
 
The Denali Arts Council is the only venue in our community which large enough to hold different
events larger events.    Denali Arts Council (DAC) building is our community center.   Sports events
like ski races, bike races in addition to weddings,  live art performances and other events are held in
this building.
 
DAC is a nonprofit organization that a small portion of its budget is from beer and wine sales, but the
larger picture of the sales is that the opportunity to offer events that include the beer and wine
sales.   A loss of the opportunity beer and wine would reduce the number of events willing to rent
our facility and greatly reduce our revenue sources.   
 
Please consider that in a small village like ours does not have the same opportunities as other larger
cities to host events.   Please do not make any changes to the licensing and allow Denali Arts Council
to keep the beer and wine license in place.
 
 
Kathy Stoltz
Former Board member of DAC and local business owner
Meandering Moose Lodging
kathy@meandering-moose-lodging.com
907-733-1000
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From: Sandra Ehrlich Mathiesen
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored); McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: Denail Arts Council (DAC) Support to Retain its Liquor License in Talkeetna
Date: Friday, June 23, 2017 4:43:01 PM

Good afternoon Erika and the Alcohol Beverage Control Board,

I'm writing to ask for your support for the Denali Arts Council (DAC) in Talkeetna to retain its
recreation liquor license.

As a Talkeetna resident, the DAC is the primary form of recreation in the remote Upper
Susitna Valley. It is an essential asset to our community. It is a vital part of our community's
health--it attracts people of all ages and income levels year-round.

I would consider DAC audiences as spectators in the sport of art--be it a circus, concert,
wedding, gallery opening, play, improv event, movie, fundraising events, etc. 

The DAC is a non-profit, and the income from alcohol is built into their meager budget. Any
reduction in income to DAC will severely hurt DAC's ability to bring events to the public or to
keep this venue open.

I'm asking you to please continue the DAC's recreation liquor license.

Thank you for your time and support.

Dr. Sandra Ehrlich

President, Friends of Talkeetna Library 
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: Licensing Board - Denali Arts Council in Talkeetna
Date: Monday, June 26, 2017 8:16:21 AM

 
 

From: Kathy Stoltz [mailto:kathy@meandering-moose-lodging.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 23, 2017 4:20 PM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: Licensing Board - Denali Arts Council in Talkeetna
 
I am under the understanding that there is a current review of the category that the alcohol licensing
which Denali Arts Council holds is in jeopardy of being changed or even possibly being eliminated
based an interpretation of the description of the type of license they hold.   
 
The Denali Arts Council is the only venue in our community which large enough to hold different
events larger events.    Denali Arts Council (DAC) building is our community center.   Sports events
like ski races, bike races in addition to weddings,  live art performances and other events are held in
this building.
 
DAC is a nonprofit organization that a small portion of its budget is from beer and wine sales, but the
larger picture of the sales is that the opportunity to offer events that include the beer and wine
sales.   A loss of the opportunity beer and wine would reduce the number of events willing to rent
our facility and greatly reduce our revenue sources.   
 
Please consider that in a small village like ours does not have the same opportunities as other larger
cities to host events.   Please do not make any changes to the licensing and allow Denali Arts Council
to keep the beer and wine license in place.
 
 
Kathy Stoltz
Former Board member of DAC and local business owner
Meandering Moose Lodging
kathy@meandering-moose-lodging.com
907-733-1000
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From: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored)
To: McConnell, Erika B (CED)
Subject: FW: DAC Liquor license
Date: Monday, June 26, 2017 8:20:49 AM

-----Original Message-----
From: Joe Halladay [mailto:joehala@live.com]
Sent: Friday, June 23, 2017 7:42 PM
To: Alcohol Licensing, CED ABC (CED sponsored) <alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: DAC Liquor license

Please continue DAC's liquor license to help support our community's weddings,wakes,Oosik ski race,art shows and
other events.It is a good fit and done responsibly.
Thank you,
Joe Halladay
Community member 40+ years

Sent from my iPad
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